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general introduction

In electrophilic aronatic substitution an atom or group attached 

to an aronatic ring la replaced by sone other atom or group which becomes 

bound to the ring by an electron pair originating in the aronatic mole-*  

cule. The displaced entity ia usually hydrogen, although reactions in 

which such groups as •COCH, and -COR are eliminated are also well

known. In recent years there has been a great deal of interest in the 

mechanism of this important class of reactions and a large number of 

studies have been directed to the problem of establishing the identity 

of the actual attacking species in each of the various reaction types 

and also to the question of elucidating the detailed pathway of the 

substitution process itself*

TWo different reaction pathways have been proposed:

Mechanism I One-Ltep Process

ArH ♦ X2 ♦ (L)T__ transition state *--------- ♦ X*  ♦ H*(B)

Mechanise II Two-Step process

Art ♦ x. < - — Ar<‘: < X"
k2 A

A$<” ♦ (B) ------------ > rX ♦ H (B)

Here, X^ in the electrophile, B is the base which may or say not partic

ipate in a rate-deterwining step, and ArH ia the aromatic substrate. In
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the one-step process the potential-energy curve for reaction system would 

have a maximum corresponding to the single transition state intervening 

between reactants and products, while in the two-at ep mechanism this 

curve would have a small depression, corresponding to the high-energy
. n

intermediate and two maxima, one associated with the transition

state for the formation of thia intermediate and the other with the 

transition state for its destruction.

Whereas ordinary kinetic studies have frequently provided valuable 

information on the nature of the electrophilic apeciea involved in a 

reaction, they have been of limited value in shedding light on the detailed 

mechanism of the substitution process itself. One of the most fruitful 

approaches to the solution of this latter problem has been found in the 

study of kinetic isotope effects. Melander (1,2) in the year 1950, and 

later others (J,*»,5)»  have reported that in aromatic nitration and 

bromination the rate of subetitution is the same whether hydrogen or one 

of its isotopes is displaced from the aromatic nucleus. These aero 

isotope effects were interpreted in terms of the two-step process with 

the rate-determining step being the formation of an intermediate in which 

the bond to the isotopic hydrogen is still intact. The subsequent 

observation of a small isotope effect in aromatic aulphonation (6,7*8)  

was taken to mean that in this reaction the overall rate is determined 

in part by the step involving rupture of the carbon-hydrogen bond.

In the year 1955*  Hammond (9) in an important paper, argued that 

the observation of a aero or very small isotope effect means only that 

the carbon-hydrogen bond is not significantly weakened in the transition 

state of the rate-determining step and that such a result can also bo
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interpreted in terms of • single-stop prooess. In other wo rds, as do In 

Mare end Ridd (10) have expressed it, a aero isotope offset does not re

quire that the complex be a normal chemical species) it may bo only

an unstable configuration along the reaction path. There is, however, one 

way in which kinetic isotope effects may provide unambiguous support for 

the two-step mechanisms thia ia by the demonstration of a variation in 

the magnitude of the isotope effect with a change in the concentration of 

X*,  if such a species ia formed in the reaction, or of B, if the reaction 

shown base catalysis. Changes in the concentration of either of these 

species would be expected to influence the relative rates of return of 

an intermediate to reactant and of decomposition to product and hence 

would affect the extent to which the latter step (in which there is 

carbon-hydrogen bond rupture) contributes to the overall reaction rate. 

Only two successful applications of this criterion have been reported 

to date.

Zollinger (11) in 1955 observed a variation in hydrogen isotope 

effect with change in concentration of base in the coupling reaction of 

g-chlorodiaxobenxene with 2-naphthol-6,8-disulphonic acid. This impor

tant result provi. i the first t^nwbiguous evidence for the formation 

of a mote-stable intermediate in an electrophilic aromatic substitution 

process. Shortly after, Orovenstoin and Ropp (12) were able to demon

strate the operation of the two-step mechanism in the bromodecarboxylation 

of 5,5-dibromo^-hydroxybensoic acid by their observation that the magni

tude of the carbon isotope effect in the reaction can bo varied by 

changing the broside-ion concentration.
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All attempts to achieve a variation in the magnitude of the 

hydrogen isotope effect in ordinary halogenation reactions by varying 

the concentration of halide ion have been unsuccessful. Grimison and 

Ridd (15) observed a normal isotope effect, unaffected by changes in 

halide-ion concentration, in the iodination of glyoxaline by molecular 

iodine, while a similar result has been obtained by Berliner (l1*)  in 

the iodination of anisole with iodine sonochloride. These results can 

be accommodated by either a one- or two-step mechanism with hypo iodo us 

acidiun ion as the iodinating species or by a two-step mechanism in 

which molecular halogen (I^ or ICl) acts as the electrophile. Finally, 

Berliner and Schueller (15) have observed a small isotope effect, 

invariant with bromide-ion concentration, in the bromination of diphenyl.

A halogenation reaction in which the two-step mechanism would 

appesr to have been established is the bromodesulphonation of aromatic 

sulphonates in aqueous medium.

ArSC^o” ♦ Br. ------- > ArBr * Br" ♦ SO^

Cann ell (16) obtained spectroscopic as well as kinetic evidence for the 

rapid formation of s relatively stable quinoid intermediate in the 

bromination of sodium 3»5-dibrosio-4-hydroxybensenesulphonate. With less 

reactive substrates (17), sodium g-methoxybenzenesulphonate, sodium

3.5- dibromo-^-aminobenzenesulphonate and the disodium salt of

3.5- dinitro-^hydroxybenzenesulphonic acid, the suppression of reaction 

rate by bromide ion was interpreted in terms of the two-step mechanism 

with molecular bromine as the electrophile, although, as will be demon- 

strated by the work to be reported in this thesis, the kinetic results 
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may also ba accocwsodated by a one- or two-atep process In which 

hypobromo us-acidium ion is the halogenating species. Finally, with the 

least reactive compound studied, potassium l-methyln*phthalene-4-aulphonate,  

Cannell found no depression of rate by bronide ion, a result which can 

be accommodated by either a one- or a two-step mechanism with Molecular 

bromine as the brominating agent.

The first part of the work to be reported in this thesis has 

been devoted to a study of kinetic sulphur isotope effects in the bromo- 

desulphonation reaction. The reactants chosen for this investigation 

were sodium j^-methoxyben&enesulphonate, for which ordinary rate studies 

leave an ambiguity with respect to both the nature of the electrophile 

and the reaction pathway, and potassium l-methylnaphthalene-^-aulphonate, 

for which the lack of rate depression by bromide ion allows no distinction 

between the one*  and two-step processes. The approach has been to 

reinvestigate the kinetics of the two reactions and then to measure the
32 3bS :S isotope effect at various concentration of bromide ion.

In preliminary rate studies on sodium g-methoxybensenesulphonate 

it was found that the bronodesulphonation reaction is accompanied by a 

competing process of bromodeprotonation in which a hydrogen ortho to the 

methoxy group is replaced by bromine. This reaction, which Cannell had 

apparently completely overlooked, becomes increasingly important at the 

higher bromide-ion concentrations. (At 0.1 M bromide-ion concentration 

it constitutes about 50 per cent of the total bromination process.) By 

determining sulphate yields as well as total reaction rates it was found 

possible to obtain accurate rate constants for each of the two competing 

processes. Since the reaction is carried out in water in which the 
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substrate is soluble, even at tha vary high bromide-ion concentrations, 

the bronination of sodium j^methoxybenzenesulphonate appeared to bo an 

exceptionally suitable aysta® for attempting to obtain unambiguous evi

dence in support of the two-step mechanism for ordinary bromination*  

Ths second part of the work reported in this thesis has been devoted to 

a study of the kinetic hydrogen isotope effect in this reaction at 

different bromide-ion concentrations*



HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION

A - Isotope effects

Discovery, Theory and Application

Following the discovery of isotopes (18), there was considerable 

speculation concerning the possibility that isotopic species sight possess 

differences in chemical reactivity. With the discovery of deuterium (19) 

in 1932 and of the heavy isotopes of carbon (20), nitrogen (21), and 

oxygen (22) in the period 1928*1930,  it became possible to investigate 

systems possessing a large percentage mass difference. Urey and 

Rittenberg (23) in 1933*  using the methods of statistical mechanics, 

calculated from spectroscopic data the equilibrium constants for a number 

of isotopic exchange reactions involving hydrogen and deuterium, for 

example,

H2 ♦ 2HD

The calculated equilibrium constant for this reaction nt 25°C is 3*28,  

which differs markedly from the value U expected on the basis of purely 

statistical considerations and is in perfect agreement with the value 

3.28 obtained experimentally (24). Close agreement between calculated 

and experimental constants has been found for other reactions involving 

hydrogen and deuterium (25*26).

Theoretical calculations wore later extended to exchange reactions 

involving the isotopes of other light elements, such as lithium, carbon.

7
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oxygen,and nitrogen*  and gave isotopic exchange constants differing 

slightly fro*  the statistical values (27) • For example, in the system

1/2 CO^6 O HgO18-- - > 1/2 COg8 * ®2°16

calculation predicts an equilibrium constant of l.O*»4  at 0°C, whereas 

If there were no isotopic fractionation between the two chemical species 

this constant would bo unity*  The exp arisen tai value for the reaction 

at 0°C was later found to be 1*046  (28)*  Similar agreement has been 

obtained for a variety of other exchange reactions and can be seen in 

a tabulation of calculated and experimental isotopic exchange constants 

appearing in an important review by Urey (26)*

Since an exchange process involves two opposing unidirectional 

reactions, the discovery of exchange Isotope effects showed that isotopic 

molecules may react at different rates*  Isotope effects arising from a 

difference in reaction rates of isotopic species are referred to as 

kinetic isotope effects and wore observed for reactions Involving the 

hydrogen isotopes shortly after the discovery of deuterium*  For example, 

the early investigation by Kelts (29) using heavy water and deuteroacetone 

shod light on the detailed mechanism of theenoliaation of acetone while 

the observation of Vostheimer and Nicolaides (30) that 2-deuteropro panol-2 

is oxidised about one-sixth as fast as ordinary isopropyl alcohol aided 

in the elucidation of the mechanism of chromic acid oxidation of alcohola*

Carbon idotope effects in an unidirectional process were not 

observed until 1948 when Stevenson and co-workers reported their study 

on the dissociation of C1^ labelled propane (31)*  They found that the 

probability for dissociation by electron impact in the mass spectrometer
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of the C-C bonds of propane-l-C^ was decreased by approximately 12 par

12 U cent for the C -C bond and increased by nearly 7 par cent for the 

c12-c12 bond, as compared with ordinary propane. Also, in the pyrolysis 

of propane-l-C^^, it was found (32) that there was an 8 per cent sore 

frequent rupture of the C^2-C^2 bonds than of c^-c13 bonds.

Carbon isotope effects then attracted the interest of many workers. 
Yankwich and Calvin (35) found that for the molecule HOOC12-C12R2-C14OOH, 

there is a 12 per cent more frequent rupture of a C^2-U^2 bond than of a 

?2-cu bond. This is an intramolecular isotope effect of 12 per cent. 

Two different groups, Bigeleisen and Friedman (3**)»  and Lindsay. Bourne 

and Thode (35)• carried out a carbon-13 isotope effect study with malonic 

acid containing the natural abundances of carbon isotopes and, using the 

mass spectrometer for measurement of the isotopic ratios, observed an 

intramolecular carbon-13 isotope effect of 2.0 and 2.5 per cent, respec

tively. These carbon-13 results can be cospared with the theoretical 

value of 2.0 per cent calculated according to the method given by 

Bigeleisen for carbon-1^ (36).

A controversy arose in this early work on carbon isotope effects 

since the theory predicts that a carbon-1**  effect should be very close 

to twice the carbon-13 value (37)*  Yankwich et al. (38) re-examined the 

malonic acid system using malonic acid containing one per cent carbon-1**  

as well as the one per cent natural abundance of carbon-13 and securing 

the isotopic ratios mass spectrosetrically• The isotope effects were 

found to bo 5.5 and 2.9 per cent for carbon-1**  and carbon-13« respectively. 

The ratio of those effects is 1.9 which agrees well with the theoretical 

prediction of 2.0. The discrepancy in the early results can bo attri

buted to impurities in the substrate which caused appreciable errors in
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the counting technique. Thue, the malonic acid eyetera serves to point 

up the likely dangers associated with carbon isotope effect studies using 

labelled compounds.

Since an isotope effect of considerable magnitude in an uni- 

directional process will occur only if the rate-determining step involves 

a significant change in the degree of bonding of the isotopic atom in 

question, the study of isotopic fractionation has important application 

In the field of reaction sechanisam. Although such applications have 

r inly involved the isotopes of hydrogen, the last decade has seen a 

number of interesting studies using the isotopes of carbon, oxygen, 

nitrogen and sulphur. For further discussion the reader is referred to 

reviews by Thode (59), Craig (40), Ropp (41), Silverman (42), Bigeleisen 

(43), Helander (44), and Bourns (80).

The general theory of isotope effects in unidirectional processes 

is outlined below.

According to classical statistical mechanics, kinetic energy 

follows the equipartition law and the distribution of the molecules in 

space is given by the Boltsmann equation. No isotope effects, therefore, 

are to bo expected in equilibrium processes. Classical theory would 

allow, however, very small isotope effects in unidirectional reactions 

of higher order than one, because the collision numbers for molecules 

are a function of their mass. As has already been indicated, isotope 

effects of considerable magnitude do occur in both equilibrium and rate 

processes| hence these effects must be quantum phenomena.

The energy, £, of a molecule may be considered to be the sum 

of two independent terms, the translational energy, B. , and the internal
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energy, The latter nay be further expressed as a sum of electronic

energy* K^* rotational energy, E^, and vibrational energy* Ey. Thus, 

e • «tr ♦ «1Bt • str ♦ b, ♦ * «v

According to quantua Mechanics all of these are quantized. The source 

of isotope effects oust be one of these energies. The translational 

energy levels are so closely spaced that they may be considered aa 

continuous and hence classical. The electronic ground states for 

isotopic molecules are almost identical and in aost chemical reactions 

the electrons are all in their respective ground states. The electronic 

energy difference* therefore, cannot be considered as a source of 

isotope effects. Further* except for hydrogen compounds and at very 

low temperatures, one can consider the rotational energy level distri

bution to be classical since the product *kT* is large. Thus* the 

vibrational energy is the only internal energy to be affected by quantum 

considerations and it is the source of chemical isotope effects.

A theory of chemical isotope effects in unidirectional processes 

has been developed by Bigeleisen (^5) using only the hypotheses of the 

absolute rate theory. According to this theory, for reactions in which 

A^, B, C, ••••• react to give P^, and A£, B, C* ..... give P^, where A^ 

and A^ are isotopic molecules, one can express the rate constants as 

follows: 1/2

i U)

4 <e>
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where K- and are transmission coefficients,^ indicates the activated 

complex, a* is the effective ease of the activated complex moving along 

the reaction co-ordinate, and 6 is the length of the top of the potential 

energy barrier along the reaction co-ordinate. Since the electronic 

structure and hence the forces which hold the atoms together are nearly 

independent of changes in mass caused by isotopic substitution, the 

potential-energy surface for isotopic molecules are essentially identical, 

or at least sufficiently so to allow the assumption that • 1.

Furthermore, there are theoretical reasons for believing that the trans

mission coefficients should be independent of isotopic mass. Hence

kl °»2 °1 /'■2 V
(5)

The concentrations of the various molecular species in equation 5 may 

be replaced by the complete partition functions, Q. Thus

i . S.4 f jT* (M
k2 H

Bigeleiaen and Mayer (^5a) have expressed the ratio of the 

partition functions for isotopic molecules in terms of a function f, 

which is defined as

• (5)
where the ■ refer to the masses of the isotopic atoms in the isotopic 

molecules. Using this new "partition function" one can now express the 

ratio of the rate constants for isotopic molecules by equation 6,
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^•(3) *♦* <6>
the terms involving the 1 >topic atonic masses having cancelled. It has 

been shown (*»5a) that the quantity f is a function of molecular vibrations 

only and takes the form

6 .,**/* . (7) 

*2 ’ ui * ~ui i . e”ui

hV«
where u^ ■ -jjp (h ■ Planck*a constant* k • Boltsmann constant* T • absolute 

temperature and ■ fundamental vibration frequency) and refers to the 

heavier isotopic molecule* ♦ Au^ is the corresponding term for the 

lighter molecule* and the a quantities are symmetry numbers which indicate 

the number of indistinguishable positions for the isotopic molecules in 

question. The product in equation 7 ia taken over all of the j5n • 6 

fundamental vibrational frequencies of the molecule. A similar expression 

nay be written for f** only in this case one of the vibrational modes is 

now imaginary and corresponds to motion along the coordinate of decompos

ition. .Substituting for f and f* in equation 6 leads to

h W ’“tP al ■ . 1 - .-(u*:
4 !i •* _ ui * _____________ i - «~Ui ...
*2 " *2 * *1 \"i I }a> _ 6 u} «.}/2 1 . ♦ M>

IT ' i -
i x x

Further simplification of equation 8 depends upon whether it ia to be 

applied to light or heavier isotopes as will be shown below.

Light Isotope Simplification Hydrogen and Deuterium

Making u^ • u« and Au* • Uy^ • uD^» equation 8 becomes
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„ J*'2 "P* 1 - «~UHi

kD 1-hJ |j7SJ/5n-« / u^. /
K t %. i - e-®Dl

It cil be assumed that all fundamental vibrational coodea which do not 

involve important notion of the iso topically substituted hydrogen are 

the s^se in the initial and transition states and hence cancel out in 

the quotient involving the frequency terms. There are left three 

vibrations in the initial state (one stretching and two bending inodes) 

and two bending modes in the transition state. The vibrational fre

quencies of most bonds to hydrogen are >> 1000 cm’^ and therefore, at 

ordinary temperatures, »’U^ terms for the initial state are very small 

relative to unity. If there is no change in the two bending frequencies 

in going from the initial state to the transition state, the terms for 

these frequencies in the transition state also cancel the corresponding 

terms in the initial state. Equation 9 then becomes

? ■ R«) • • • <10>

Now, in equation 10, u^ refers only to the stretching frequency which 

is lost in going from the initial to the transition state. Since in 

almost any molecule H - X, flu^a^ it follows that

V2

“Hi \"d)

Therefore, equation 10 reduces to
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? •($!)• • <u)

If, however, the bending frequencies of the bond being broken 

approach eero in the transition state a different simplification can be 

made.

“I —» 0 1 - .-“ffi “Bj

“Hi - “L
Secondly, uj • 2 * * 1

Equation 9» now becomes,

. 1/2 “u. - “D,
kH /•)/<•■„-rr»Di . .-*2 -1

tl2)

3 uj)
The product IT is cade up of 5 terwe. Out of these, namely that

1 f6\1/2
corresponding to a stretching action, cancels ys^y • while the two 

bonding frequency ratios together give ag/m^. Also, it can be shown 

by resolution into series that the product

“Hi * “0,
TT 'x'2 -1

1 

c-»n be written as a sua

UHi - un*
XI e * •
i

H 'nce equation 12 beecsses

# 3
, H /®h/*| \ ^J’'i " UDjL

s ,2-(13)

1
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In equations 11 and 13 the frequencies of the deuterated compound, if 

unknown, can be calculated from the corresponding frequencies in the 

lighter molecule asking use of the relationship,

*̂1  . £h . (22\1Z <1*>
UDi )’D

H Dequation 11 predicts k /k ^7 at room temperature for C - H bond 

rupture and many C - H isotope effects are close to thia figure (46). 

Equation 13 predicts k /k y>7 and higher values are indeed observed in 

many reactions.

There is a further factor, namely quantum mechanical tunnelling 

through the energy barrier, which nay contribute to the hydrogen isotope 

effect. This factor is known as the "tunnell effect" and has been 

treated theoretically by Bell (47) and by Johnston (48). The only 

reaction whore its contribution has been satisfactorily demonstrated is 

in the fluoride-ion catalysed bromination of 2-carbethoxycyclopentanono 

(49,50) although it may also bo important in other reactions (51.52)•

In many reactions, the observed deuterium isotope effect has

been found to bo less than that calculated using the preceding assumptions.
H DThe usual explanation offered for low k /k values in reactions in which 

a bond to the isotopic atom is broken in the rate-determining step la 

that the bond is only partially broken in the transition state for this 

step. In a recent review (53) Westhelmer has argued that such a state

ment has no theoretical basis and is in violation of the absolute 

reaction rate theory. It will be interesting to see to what extent this 

point of view is accepted.
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Heavy Isotope Sis, lificstion

Tor all isotopes other than those of hydrogen hu^ is very much 

smaller than u^« Resolution into series of each of the three quantities 

appearing in the product terms of equation 8, and neglecting in these 

series terns of second and higher order* leads to the following approxi

mations :

1 . **(ui ♦ £iui) *U1
au*- '' ' 1 ♦ '

1 . .-““1 .“1 . 1

Substituting these into equation 8, multiplying and again neglecting 

second- and third-order terms gives

L14 (*-=r isrrr’ **]
. function OC.p - j - £ ♦ .nd nuftitutine into

equation 15«

5n - 6
X al *2 (*2\i V I1 ♦ °<“i) *2 ....
r • r ’ w -u? ----- t—• <16)

' 1 ' IT L1 * 0(ui) Awi]

The product term in equation 16 can be written as a sum by i fold multi

plication and the rejection of terms of second and higher powers. 

Equation 16 thus becomes

*! «i •* L1 ♦ * «<V xu j
«•§•»•(<) t & a?)2 2 1 n/ [j . g 0{,J) au¥J
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which as a first approximation can be written as

• (4) [* ♦ “ui - °<ui) *•*]u8)

This is ths basic equation, known as the Bigel eisen equation, 

utilised for the calculation of isotope effects of heavier atoms*

The quantity in the square brackets of equation 18 gives a 

quantitative measure of the energy differences in the initial and transi

tion states and is sometimes referred to as the free energy factor* 

Assuming that all molecules are in their ground states, the first 

summation in this factor refers to the sero point energy differences 

for the two isotopic molecule in their initial states and the second 

to the corresponding differences in the transition state. The quantity 

is known as the effective mass terra and arises from the 

effect of isotopic mass upon the rate with which a react! molecule 

passes over the energy barrier*

According to Slater (54), in an unimoleoular process, the 

effective mass of the reacting molecule may be taken as the reduced 

mass of t i imaginary diatomic molecule cor joaed of the atoms which form 

the bond undergoing change in the rate-controlling step* The effective 

mass term is then equal to square root of the ratio of the reduced mass 

for the two isotopic diatonic molecules* Thia is expressed as, 
(?r < 

where p*s correspond to the reduoed masses. The calculation of the 

effective mass term by equation 19 involves the assumption that, for 

the rupture of a particular bond in a polyatomic molecule, the reaction
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co-ordinate involve*  only motion of the atoms associated with thia bond*  

Blgeleiaen (page*  28*31  of 2*f*  *»3),  however, ha*  more recently suggested 

that the reduced masses should be calculated fro*  the masses of the 

entire molecular fragments on each side of the bond being broken*  Quite 

recently, Wolfsberg (55) ha*  discussed this problem in relation to the 

rupture of the A - B bond in the molecule R-A-B-R*.  If as the 

A - H bond is lengthened, the R - A and B - R*  bond*  simultaneously 

shorten, then, Wolfsberg proposes, it would be reasonable to use the 

Slater method for the calculation of the effective mass ter . If, how

ever, the force constant of the A - B bond is much smaller than that of 

the other bonds, the normal mode of decomposition will be one which take*  

apart the centers of mass of the RA and R*B  fragments. In this case, 

the masses of these separating fragment*  should be used in the calcula

tion of the mass term.

A relationship has been derived (56) for the calculation of
1/2(m^/mj) z in three-center reactions*  This expression take*  into account 

the relative extent of bond breaking to the extent of bond making*

To evaluate th*  free energy factor precisely one must know all 

the fundamental vibrational frequencies of isotopic reactants ' tran

sition states*  A complete vibrational analysis for polyatomic reactants 

has rarely been achieved and the vibrational frequencies of the transition 

state are, of course, unknown. Nevertheless, equation 18 can be used 

for the calculation of isotope effects provided that certain simplifying 

assumptions are sad*.  Firstly, all frequencies other than the stretching 

frequency of the bond being broken are considered to regain unchanged 

in going from th*  initial stat*  to th*  transition stat*  and henc*  th*
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terms involving these frequencies cancel. Secondly* the force constant

of the bond being broken is taken as sero in the transition state and

hence G(uJ) bu| • 0. Equation 18 then becomes

t1 ♦ Q(“.) iu»] <*• 

where us refers to the stretching frequency of the bond being broken.

An illustration of the use of equation 20 is provided by the 

unimolecular decomposition of trichloro acetate ion. Using a c12-?2 

vibrational frequency of 900 cm”1 (57) and a temperature of 7O.U°C, the 

free energy factor becomes equal to 1.020. The effective mass term can 

bo calculated as the square root of the ratio of the reduced masses of 

c1JLc12 bond to the c12-c12 bond (Slater hypothesis) and is 1.020. Thus* 

k^^/k^^ • 1.020 x 1.020 ■ 1.0^0* i.e.* an isotope effect of 4 per cent. 

This is to bo compared with the value* 1.0338 t 0.0007* obtained 

experimentally at this temperature (58).

It is apparent from the foregoing discussion that the derivation 

of equation 20* and also the evsluation of reduced-mass and free-energy 

terms* Involve gross approximations. It might appear* therefore* that 

we are a long way from being able to make any sort of precise theoretical 

evaluation of the magnitude of an isotope effect to be expected in any 

given reaction. Leapite such approximations, however, rather good 

agreement has been found between experimental and calculated results 

in a wide variety of reactions Involving isotopes of heavier elementa. 

Some representative examples are shown in Table I.



TABLE I

SOME REPRESENTATIVE INTERMCLECULAR ISOTOPE EFFECTS

Reaction Isotopes
Compared t(°C)

^iA 
Exp.

-1)100
Calc • Ref.

CH2<C00H)2------- >CO2 ♦ CHjCOOH <?W5 137 3.* 3.5 59

CljC -
. CH-r*/vs a W -vT' •* CHClj ♦ HCOa ?W3 70 3.4 4.0 58vW ▼ HJXj '

coaa Br

c12/?3
bX^/

"■ -V
r ii

♦ C02 ♦ Br*
''Br

20 4.5 4.4 12

OB OH

CHjCH^CMe)^ ♦ OH*------>CH2 • C«2 4 (Me)jN ♦ H2° 60 1.7 2.6 60
-OEt"

C6H5CH2CHO2----->C6H5CHO ♦ KO2 30 2.0 3.8 61

(ch3)3c - S(CEj)2 ♦ «20 ---- >(CHj)jC - OH 4 (CHj>26 ♦ H* s^/s* 25 1.8 1.6 62

n— - CHO ♦ HSO^ s^/s3* 25 1.4 1.5 63
scgr

13
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Holo of Kinetic Isotope Effects in Reaction Mechanism Studies

The foregoing theoretical treatment has shown that an isotope 

effect of appreciable magnitude can only be expected if a bond associated 

with the isotopic atom is being broken in the rate-deteraining step of 

the reaction*  It is true that secondary isotope effects say sometimes 

arise from the rupture of a bond not associated with the isotopic ator, 

but such effects are of such smaller magnitude. For example, in the 

acetolysis of cyclopentanol and cydopestanol-l-d tosylates, which 

Involves formation of the carbonium ion in the rate-determining step, 

kK/kP was found to be 1*15  (64) | and in the formation of 2,4-

14 12 dinitrophenylhydrazone of acetophenone-P-C , k /k • 1,0085 was 

observed (65)*  A detailed treatment of secondary isotope effects is 

available elsewhere (44),

Moat of the applications of kinetic isotope effect studios to 

reaction mechanism questions reported to date have involved the isotopes 

of hydrogen since only with this element are the rate differences 

sufficiently large for measurement by ordinary kinetic methods or 

aimpie radio iso topic-ass ay techniques. Although the isotope effects 

associated with the heavier elements, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, and 

sulphur, are very ®uch smaller, in the range of 1 - 10 per cent, it 

nevertheless is new possible, using the modern oast spectrometer, to 

measure these within precision limits not greatly exceeding those 

normally obtained in hydrogen isotope effect studies. For example, a 

2-5 per cent c1’ or a 1 - 2 per cent or K15 isotope effects are 

readily measured to the nearest *0,1  per cent or better. The results 

of such studies can therefore bo used with confidence to determine



or not a bond to the isotopic atom ia being broken in the rate

determining step. Furthermore, it ia usually possible to use compounds 

of natural isotopic abundance and henee to avoid time-consuming isotopic 

labelling.

B - Kinetic Irotop. Lffwt. »<> Bol« of lat.n.Ul.tM In
■ lectrophllic Aromatic Substitution

General

This section of the thesis presents a critical review of kinetic 

isotope effects in electrophilic aronatic substitution and the role of 

such studies in the elucidation of the mechanism of this reaction. In 

thio review emphasis will be given to the diazo coupling reaction and 

to halogenation (including bromodecarboxylation), the former because 

it was in this reaction that the formation of a meta-stable intermediate 

was first unambiguously demonstrated and the latter because of the sub

ject of this thesis. The section concludes with a discussion of the 

bromodesulphonation reaction*  including a critical examination of Cannoli’s 

kinetic work (16*1?)  and the basis for applying kinetic sulphur isotope 

effect studies to the solution of the unsolved questions relating to 

reaction mechanise.

The first kinetic hydrogen isotope effect study was reported in 

1950 by Melander (1*2)  who showed that in the nitration of benzene*  toluene*  

bromobenzene and naphthalene, the isotopes hydrogen and tritium are
H T replaced by the nitro group at very nearly the sane rate*  i.e., kA 1. 

(A similar result was found for bromination, as will bo discussed later.) 

.Shortly after*  Bonner ot al. (5) carried out a deuterium isotope effect
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study on ths nitration of nitrobenzene and found that the rates of 

reaction of the labelled and unlabelled compounds are identical within 

experimental error*  k /k ^1. Lauer and Noland (U) obtained the ease 

result in the nitration of monodeutcrobenzene.

The absence of a hydrogen isotope effect was interpreted by

Melander (2) in terms of s two-atep mechanism,

*1
* *2 /r<So2

kj
A*r<  J B--------- * AriKT. ♦

in which the rate-determining step is the formation of a true inter- 

mediate in which the C - H bond is still intact. It was argued that 

the alternative one-atep mechanism*

Art ♦ NO*  ♦ B transition state --------->ArNOg ♦ BH*  ,

would be expected to give rise to an isotope effect since the C - H 

bond is now being broken in the rate-determining step and the 

difference in sero-point energies for the C - H and C - D bonds 

should therefore be less in the transition state than is in the 

reactant.

In contrast to the results obtained in nitration reactions*  

isotope effects have been observed for aromatic sulphonation. 

Berglund-Larsson and Welander (6*7)  found a small isotope effect for 
o H Tthe sulphonation of bromobenzene at 0 * namely, k /k • 2.5 and

HDk /k • 1.^9. More recently*  Brand et al. (6) have observed isotope 

effects, k^/kD, of 1*6  to 2.0 in the sulphonation of nitrobenzene and 

several para-substituted phenyltriaethylamnonium ions. These results
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have been interpreted in terse of the two-step mechanism in which the

rate of return of the intermediate to reactants is appreciable compared

to its rate of decomposition into products, i.e., the second stop (k^)

is partially rate-controlling.

The significance, la relation to a reaction mechanics, of the 

observation of a aero isotope effect requires very careful consideration. 

Hammond, in an important paper (9) appearing in 1955, has argued that 

the absence of a measurable hydrogen isotope effect in aromatic 

substitution does not necessarily require that the C - H bond remains 

intact in the rate-determining atop of the reaction. What la really 

shown ia that the aero-point energies associated with the bending and 

stretching of the C - H bond are not changed significantly in going 

from reactants to the transition state. One way in which this may cose 

about, of course, is through the formation in a rate-determining step 

of a true intermediate, Ar<H! • Not excluded, however, io reaction in 

a single step, the transition state for which is reached before the 

C - H bond has lost an appreciable part of its aero-point energy. 

Similarly, the observation of a small isotope effect, as in sulphonation, 

nay be interpreted, as Kelander has done, in terms of the two-s^wp 

mechanism with decomposition of the intermediate rate-determining. 

Alternatively, it i ay be accommodated by a one-step , rocess involving 

a transition state in which the C - H bond is only slightly weakened.

It is of interest to note that Helander (page 112 of Ref. M0 

in his recent book, "Isotope Effects on Reaction Rates", admits to the 

validity of Hammond's argument. He points out, however, that a one- 

step process involving a transition state in which the C - H bond is
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still eaaentially Intact weald require*  if one considers the reverse 

reaction*  that the gain in energy resulting from the formation of an 

essentially normal C • H bond never completely balances the loss in 

energy due to the stretching of the carbon-substituent bond*  This, 

Melander suggests, seeics entirely Inpxobable and he therefore favours 

the two-etep mechanism. It should be pointed out*  however*  that thia 

argument does t take into account that these re not the only bond 

changes involved in the substitution process; bonds to solvent molecules 

are being formed or broken and these changes will contribute to the 

energy requirements of the process. The author of this thesis takes 

the view that a knowledge of the magnitude of an Isotope effect in an 

electrophilic aromatic substitution reaction, although Important in 

that it can provide an indication of the extent of bond rupture in the 

transition state*  is of no value in answering the question as to whether 

or not a true intermediate is Involved in the process.

In the light of these conclusions it is fruitful to consider the 

potential-energy profiles for reaction occurring with and without an 

isotope effect (page 39 of Ref. 10). When a normal isotope effect is 

observed*  the C - H bond must be significantly weakened in the highest- 

energy state which the reaction achieves in going from reactants to 

product. The change in potential energy along the reaction co-ordinate 

may either follow the solid line in Fig. 1*  if the reaction were to 

proceed in a single step*  or the dotted line*  if the transition state 

were to be preceded in the reaction path by a meta-etable intermediate. 

When no Isotope effect is observed, it may be concluded that C - H 

bond rupture has made little progress in the state corresponding to
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Reaction Co-ordinate

Fig. 1

Reaction Co-ordinate

Fig. 2

highest energy along the reaction path* Whether this state is followed 

by an intermediate (dotted line in Fig* 2) or proceeds directly to products 

(full line in Fig. 2) has no bearing on the matter. It is worthy of note 

as Zollinger (66) has pointed out, that the question of whether or not an 

intermediate exists in any reaction is immaterial when its stability (hE 

in Figs. 1 and 2) is less than 0.5 kcal mole"1 since it would be largely 

bypassed as a result of the thermal vibrations in the system.

Although a knowledge simply of the magnitude of the isotope effect 

under a given set of reaction conditions cannot establish whether or not 

a true intermediate is involved, the observation of a variation in the 

magnitude of the effect with changes in the concentration of certain 

reacting species can. Let us consider first the two-step aeehaniam in 

which a base is included in the transition state for the proton

expulsion step:
/
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kl
Art ♦ Z* 4 - — &<?

k2

♦ B - *■? -» *rZ + BH*

Application of the steady-state treatment leads to the rate expression*

^dt'21 • k2 LB] M OT W <S>

When k-> ^^[b]* that is, when the intermediate is essentially in 

equilibrium with reactants* equation 21 becomes

*■^>3 [ArH] QZ*J [B] (22)

The reaction is then subject to base catalysis and can be expected to 

show a normal isotope effect. On the other hand, if the reverse situ

ation applies, l.e., equation 21 reduces to

(25)

The reaction is now no longer subject to base catalysis and the rate

determining step does not involve the breaking of the C - H bond. Under 

these con itions there should be no isotope effect other than* possibly* 

a very small secondary isotope effect* associated with the formation of 

the intermediate*

•secondary isotope effects of a small magnitude have been re
ported in the following aromatic substitution reactionst (i) the 
bromination of diphenyl (15) i k^/k^ ■ 1.15 and (ii) in the nitration 
of bensene and toluenes kH/k® • 0.87. (6?)
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It can thus be soon that in a reaction following the two-step

mechanism a change in the concentration of some basic reagent may cause

a change in the magnitude of the isotope effect. In the one-step

process* however* Art ♦ Z* ♦ B ~v transition state------ >ArZ ♦ H*B,

for which the rate expresaion is

. k frrtQ&tJWe (2*)

the magnitude of the isotope effect, whether it be small or large* will 

be independent of changes in the concentration of B. T) is criterion* 

accompanied by ordinary kinetic studies, has been applied by Zollinger 

to the study of the mechanism of diaso-ooupling reaction (as will be 

discussed later)*

A similar criterion can, in principle* be used if the reaction 

is one in which there is produced from the electrophile some species 

whose concentration may be varied by pro-addition* for example halide 

ion from molecular halogen* In the two-step mechanism* as before*

•
kl

Art ♦ X2 < — > &<£ ♦ x“
k*K2

kJ
♦ (B)---------* ArX ♦ H*(B)

Application of the steady-state treatment leads to the rate expression,

a J , pArtirxl (25)

At X* concentration sufficiently low such that kjCx*]<^kJ, equation

25 becomes
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• 4 <26)
In thia case too rate-determining step will ba th® formation of th®

intermediate, io which th® C - H bond ia a till intact. No isotope

effect (other than a possible secondary) would, therefore, be expected. 

As the concentration of X* ia increased to sake kJ Lxj —k^, there will 

be a partial return of the intermediate to reactants relative to its 

docospoaition into products. The rupture of the C - H bond will then 

be partially rate determining and an appreciable isotope effect should 

bo observed. Finally, at very high X” concentration, such that

•Q^ation 25 becoaes

Mr-' • i^r

In this case the intermediate formed will be essentially in equilibrium 

with the reactants and the supture of the C • H bond is fully rate 

determining. Under those conditions a non al isotope effect should bo 

observed.

It can be seen, therefore, that the magnitude of the isotope 

effect can bo expected to vary with changes in concentration of X*. 

On the other hand, for a one-step mechanism

Art ♦ X^ ♦ (B) z_± transition state--------- > ArX ♦ X* ♦ (B)H*

the rate expression ia

. k CArt]£xp[B] (28)
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It follows from ths latter that the magnitude of the isotope effect 

(small or large) should be invariant with changes in concentration of
SBX .

To date, this criterion has been successfully ppiled in only 

one reaction, namely, the bronodecarboxylation of 3,5-dibromo-b« 

hydroxybenaoic acid. Attempts to apply it to ordinary halogenations*  

specifically iodination and bromination, so far have been unfruitful. 

It will bo seen later that this criterion can, in principle, bo used 

also to distinguish between the halogenating species and X*  (or 

HgOX*)  in the halogenation reaction.

Diazo Coupling

The first application of the "variable kinetic isotope effect 

test" for the formation of a seta-stable intermediato in an electro-*  

philic aromatic substitution was reported by Zollinger in 1955 (111 

soe also reviews 66,65) in his study of the mechanism of the disco 

coupling reaction. This important work will be presented in some 

detail.

Normally the diaxo coupling reaction is not catalysed by bases 

and shows no hydrogen isotope effect. When, however, the attack of the 

diazo component on the aromatic substrate in clerically hindered owing 

to the presence of substituents in close proximity to the seat of dis

placement, the reaction is found to bo strongly catalysed by a variety 

of bases, for example pyridine. The rates of these base-catalysed 

reactions are not linearly dependent upon the concentration of base as 

would, of course, bo required if the reaction were to proceed by a



single-step mechanism. Instead, the form of the catalysis is entirely 

compatible with the two-step mechanisa,

Art ♦ *r’«J «=> A*r<"
*2

^3
£r<? " ---------- > Ar - N • N - Ar* ♦ B*H

for which, as discussed in the previous section (page 28) the relation

ship between rate and concentration of base is given by the equation

- tB] [Ar’Hp (29)

Zollinger observed that the coupling reactions whose rates are 

subject to base catalysis, unlike the uncatalyzed reactions, exhibit 

an isotope effect* The magnitude of the isotope effect, however, de

creases with increasing strength or concentration of the catalysing 

base, as is shown in Table II*

These results are entirely in accordance with the predictions

of the two-step mechanism. In the presence of a weak base, such as 

water, the intermediate is essentially in equilibrium with reactants, 

that is k a normal isotope effect is exhibited* Addition

of a stronger base, for example pyridine, causes an increase in the 

rate of the forward reaction, that is, an increase in k^£p3 relative 

to k^, and a smaller isotope effect results*

By stuAyisg the variation in the observed rates and isotope 

effects with changes in the concentration of pyridine, Zollinger was 

able to calculate the isotope effect for the step involving the rupture
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KINETIC ISOTOPE EFFECTS FOR THE COUPLING OF g-CHLORODlAZOBENZENE 
WITH P-NAPHTHOl^S. DISULPHONIC ACID 

IN THE PRESENCE OF DIFFERENT BASES

(Temperature ■ 1O°C)

Base Concentration of Bane 
(aolea/litre) kV ■w

Water 55.6 6.55 6.58

Pyridine 0.0232 6.01 6.16

Pyridine 0.90J 3.62 6.67
Mean 6.4 * 0.3



of the C - H bond, that la, k^/k^. That thia quantity ia essentially

independent of the nature and concentration of the base (see last

column in Table II) 1a further support for the interpretation given for

the reaction*

The two-stop mechanism accounts also for the relationship between 

the magnitude of the observed isotope effects and the structure of the 

reactants. Nor*  k^ and no isotope effect ia observed.

Steric strain in the reaction intermediate, however, would be expected 

to promote the expulsion of the bulky diazo group at the expense of 

proton loss and, when k^ assumes a value comparable to kjlJl^oJ t an 

isotope effect will bt associated with the process. The importance of 

thia structural factor is revealed by the data for the first three 

reactions shown in Table III.

Further, the presence of electron-withdrawing substituents sight 

bo expected to have the opposite effect, namely to promote proton loss 

relative to expulsion of the diazo group. Thus, in a reaction system 

showing an isotope effect, an increase in the electron-withdrawing 

tendency of aubatituents on one of the reactants might bo expected to 

cause a lowering of the obaorv 1 effect. The influence of thia structural 

factor is found in the last four entries in Table III.

Kidd and co-workers (69,70) have recently reported the results 

of kinetic isotope effect studios in the coupling reaction of 1 etero- 

cyclic compounds. Neither indole nor glyoxaline in their coupling with 

g-nitrobenzk. diasonium ion or diazotised aulphanillc acid, respectively, 

show any difference in the reaction rates of the deuterated and 

undeuterated compounds. Apparently, in these systems, as one might have 

predicted, sterie strain in the reaction intermediate is of minor importance



TABLE III

KINETIC ISOTOPE EFFECTS IN AZO COUPLING REACTIONS IN 
A^USDUS SOLUTION AND IN THE ABSENCE QF MWED BABE

(T»ap«r*turt  • 1O°C)

Di*«o Coaponent Coupling Component 
X • H,D

.Hy,d k /k

Q*‘

'CCH,

(T

1 «Bso3

1 .0

so"
3.0

“-(^5 X
•yWw 6.55

X> X .- 
vUU 5.63

*.78
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Iodination

Octonsive experimental data on the kinetics of thia reaction 

are available and some kinetio isotope effect studies have been made 

in an effort to shed light on the detailed nechaniaa of thia reaction. 

In the discussion which follows it is of interest to enquire whether 

the substitution takes place through a pre formed I* or its hydrate 

B^OI* (hypoiodouo-acidius ion), or whether the iodine is conveyed to 

the nucleus by a carrier such as I^, HOI or even by I*. At the onset 

it should be pointed out that at the present tine no experimental evi

dence la available to distinguish between I* and H^OI* as the iodinating 

species and no such distinction is implied in the following discussion.

To begin with, Fainter and Soper (71) studied the kinetics of 

the iodination of phenol by iodine in water and obtained results which 

could be fitted to the following rate equations:

. iGiJ. (50)~ [rl
i[xjl k CrhcH] C

Berliner (72,73) later studied the kinetics of iodination in an atteopt 

to distinguish between undissociated phenol and phenoxide ion as the 

reacting species. The rate of iodination of phenol was found to bo very 

such more rapid than that of aniline. This is consistent with phenoxide 

ion as the reacting form since, by the electronic theory, the relative 

rates of substitution should follow the sequence: PhO*^> Ph.NH^^ Ph .OH. 

The aochanisa favoured by Painter and Sopor, and also by Berliner, which 

accounts for the suppression of rate by iodide ion, involves I* (or 

H^ol*) as the iodinating species in either a one- or two-step process:
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Mechaniss I Iodinating species I* (or R20I*)

K1 - ♦ArCH - Arc ♦ H

*2 ♦ -
I2 ♦H2O^z=a=tB2OI ♦!

(a) Two Step

4
ArO’ ♦ H2OI*<—j>Ar • 0’ ♦

k2

A ^3

“>Ar - O’---------* I • Ar • 0* ♦

(b) One Step

♦ • V . ♦B2OI ♦ Ar • 0 - transition state—- Ar - 0 ♦ H

Steady•state treatment, assusing equilibrium between I^ and yields

for I (a)
klS QrCH3 Llpl

rate • (j-j ^2)

while for I (b) the rate expression is

rAroa3 (ij t s
r.t. . VtAfc . <»>

These kinetic forns are identical to that observed by Painter and Soper 

and by Berliner (equation 31)•

Berliner extended his kinetic studies to iodination by iodine 

chloride of p-chloroaniline (7^)« 2,4-dichlorophenol and anisole (75) 

in aqueous hydrochloric acid* He observed inverse dependence of rate 

on both £h*J andfci^l • which is compatible with either fora of sechan-* 

ism I (but with [ci’3 replacing in the denominator of equations 

32 and 33).
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There la* however* a further mechanise which can account for the 

iodination kinetics. Thia mechanism was first proposed by Gr avens t ein 

and Henderson to account for the kinetic results of broaodecarboxylation 

(see page 5^ and involves a two-step process with molecular (or IC1) 

as the iodinating species.

Mechanics II Iodinating species Ig or IC1

ArCH Aro” ♦ H*

A1O* ♦ X, > ^>A*r - 0* ♦ I*
2 < k* 1*2

• 0*----- -—> Ar<0 ♦ H*

S testy-state treatment gives

, k*k> (a»obJ [i,1
rat. • IL -r-2-------------(5*)

when kJ £l*]^>k* (l..a, the lnterwdlate • o“ la essentially la

equilibrium with reactants)* equation reduces to

, Mkj [a«ch] LiJ
r,u • re <55)

which is again ol Lui sane kinetic fora as observed experimentally by 

Painter and Soper and by Berliner.

It is clear from the foregoing discussion that the kinetic 

results are accoanodated by the following three possibilitiesi



Mechanise I a, the tvo-8t»p process, involving X*  (or as the

reacting species, with either the formation or decomposition of the 

intermediate rate determining;

Mechanism I b. the one-step process with I*  (or H^OI*)  as the reacting 

species, and

Mechanism II, the two-step process involving I^ as the reacting species, 

with the decompoaition of the intermediate rate dote min xng.

It is of value to discuss the kinetic isotope effect studios 

which have been made recently in an effort to shed light on thio question 

Grovenstein and Kilby <?6) observed that iodination of 2,4,6-trideutoro-
u n

phenol in acetate buffer resulted in an isotope effect,k /k , of 3,97, 

This result which establishes that C - H bond is being broken in the 

rate-determining stop is consistent with either mechanism I a or 

mechanism II provided that in either case the decomposition of the 

intermediate is rate determining. It is also consistent with mechanism 

I b, a one-stop process involving I*  (or H^OI*)  as the reacting species, 

provided that in the transition state of this process there is consider

able C - H bond loosening (Hammond (9)).

Analogous studies wore made by Shilov and Weinstein (77,78) on 

the iodination of several aromatic amines, amino-carboxylic acids and 

amino-sulphonic acids. The values of lr A° obtained varied for no 

apparent reasons from 1 to 4 with the nature of the aromatic substrate. 

Although these observations are not fruitful with respect to mechanism, 

the authors favour as the iodinating speoios a complex of iodine and the 

amino because of the third-order kinetics observed (second order for 

amine and first order for iodine), Berliner (79) has also observed an
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H Disotope effect, k A —in the iodination of anisole by IC1 in glacial 

acetic acid under conditions in which the kinetic order with respect to 

IC1 is two.

As has been enghasised before, the single observation of a kinetic 

isotope effect cannot distinguish between mechanisms I and IX. There 

is, however, one criterion which in principle should dieting iish 

mechanism II from other possibilities. This ia the variation of the 

observed isotope effect with halide-lon concentration. Inspection of 

mechanism II shows us that as the concentration of iodide ion (or Cl*,  

as the case nay be) is decreased the rate of reversal of step 2 becomes 

smaller and smaller relative to the rate of step 5. Eventually then, 

a stage should bo reached whereby k!> £ and the isotope effect

should have disappeared. On the other hand, in mechanisms I a or I b, 

the isotcre «>TfepVshould be independent of iodide-ion concentration, 

since iodide ion ia formed in a pre-equilibrium step not involving 

aromatic substrate. Actual attempts made in using the criterion of 

variation in i'^tope effect with halide-ion concentration are discussed 

below.

Ridd et al. (81) studied the rate of iodination of glyoxaline 

as a function of iodide-ion concentration. Their kinetic results could 

be accommodated by either mechanisms, I (a or b) or II. A comparison 

of the reaction rates of glyoxaline and 2,4,5-trideuteroglyoxaline at 

O.GIM iodide-ion concentration gave an isotope effect kA ■ 4.4 which 

remained unchanged oven at very low iodide-ion concentration (^ 0.0005M) 

(13«7O)• Although this result strongly supports sechanism I (a or b) 

involving I*  (or as the iodinating species, it does not completely
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eliminate mechanism XI with 1^ as the iodinating The possi

bility of mechanism XX exists because, even «t the lowest iodide-lon 

concentration used, the rate of reversal of the intertRvdiate could 

•till bo faster than proton lose (kJ [l^J k* ) end hence C - K bond 

rupture still be fully rate-determining*  More recently, Berliner (lb) 

boo observed sa isotope effect, k8A°s of for the iodination of 

anisole, a value which regained unchanged oven at the very low chloride- 

ion concentrations*  The same ambiguity, therefore, with respect to 

mechanism exists ia the iodination of anisole aa ia the iodination of 

glyoxaline*  Thao, to date, no unambiguous distinction between aechan- 

isas X (a or b) and XI for the iodination reaction would appear to have 

been provided*

Bromination

Kinetic studies on bromination have boon ocaewhnt more extensive 

than those on iodination*  As ia iodiastion, it io theoretically possible 

for any bromine-containing species to behave as a broainating <ont, and 

the most obvious ones that suggest themselves are Br^, ROBr, Br*  (or 

l^OBr*),  or even Br**  Often the object of a kinetic study is to ascer

tain which of these halogenating species ia active under the particular 

experimental conditions*  The influence of the solvent«pfl*  catalysts, 

and electrolytes, particularly bromide ions, on the rate of reaction 

nay indicate which broainating agent or agents attack the aromatic 

nucleus• As in iodination, however, no experimental data ia available 

to distinguish between Br*  and H^OBr*  (hypebromoua-aeidius ion) as the 

broainating species and no such distinction ia inplied in the following 

da scansion*
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Francis (82) in 1925 found that tha bromination of r-nitrophenol 

by bromine water takes place about 1000 times more rapidly than bromination 

by hypobromous acid at pH3, and he suggested (wrongly) that the free ion 

Br* might be the effective halogenating agent in bromine water* Four

teen year* later, Shilov and Kanjaev (83) made the important discovery 

that hypobromous acid, in the presence of a strong acid auch as pex*» 

chloric acid, is a much more active bromine ting agent than bromine water* 

They found that the bromination of anisole-m-sulphonic acid by acidified 

hypobromous acid follows the rate equation, rate a k [ath] QnOBr] [jl*] • 

Since [HOBrJ [jO°C [H^DBrt] and water is in constant excess, the 

authors favoured brominium ion, Br*, as the brominating species*

The identity of the bromineting species in brominations by 

bromine water was considered by Vilson and Soper (84) in their study 

on the bromination of benxene and o-nitroanisole in the presence of 

excess bromide ion* The reaction was found to follow the rate law

- • *oi». LSrzlt 06)

where kQ^ is the observed second-order rate constant and [Br^)t is th* 

total titratable bromine* Taking into account the equilibrium,

K
Br~ ♦ Br“ Br“

equation 36 may be rewritten as followst

 • ‘‘obs* LBrp3 (57) 

where CBx*2^f------------concentration of free uncomplexed bromine* Now the

rate law required for a bimolecular reaction of molecular bromine with 

the aromatic compound is:
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■ “Br2 [«0 <*»
where kBr>2 is ths specific rate constant for bromination by molecular 

bromine. Taking into account the equilibrium with tribromide ion, 

equation 38 can be written as follows:

-M („>
* 1 ♦ X OrT

It can be seen that the observed rate law, equation 37, and that required 

for brosination by molecular bromine, equation 39, are the same provided

L1 * 1 • Sr2 (<,o)
or, in other words, provided that the product koba ^1 ♦ K [Br-]} remains 

constant as the concentration of bromide ion is varied. As this was 

found to be the case, Wilson and Soper concluded that molecular bromine 

is the active brominating species in bromine water.

Derbyshire and Waters (85) have directly coopered the reactivity 

of sodium g-aniaate towards hypo bromo us acid and molecular bromine by 

carrying out brominations in aqueous solution in the presence of bromide 

ion. Under these conditions, because of the equilibrium

HOBr ♦ H* ♦ Br” -------- * Br_ ♦ H.C.--------
bromination by HOBr and Br^ may proceed concurrently. It was found that 

molecular bromine la about 2000 times more active than HOBr, which 

further confirms the conclusion drawn above that Br^ is the only signi

ficant brominating agent in bromine water.

There is kinetic evidence that molecular bromine can also be a 

brominating species in reactions carried out in non-aqueous solvents. 

Thus, observations by Bradfield et al. (86,87) on the bromination of
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aromatic ethers la 50 per cent and 75 per cent aqueous acetic acid, by 

Robertson (88) oa the bromiaation of aromatic hydrocarbons in glacial 

acetic acid and by Berliner and Beckett (89) on the bromination of 

naphthalene in 50 per cent aqueous acetic acid provide supporting 

evidence for molecular bromine as the active electrophile.

The accelerating influence of mineral acids on the rate of 

reaction between hypobromous acid and aromatic compounds (82,84) suggests 

that under acidic conditions HOBr is transformed into an active cationic 

species, Br*  (or HjCBr*)  which serves as a powerful brominating agent. 

More recently, this has been unambiguously confirmed in other systems 

by do la Hare et al. (90) and by Branch et al. (91) for bromination of 

a variety of aromatic compounds in water, aqueous dioxane, and aqueous- 

acetic acid.

The inclusion of Br“ as a possible brominating agent is surprising 

in that one would not expect a negative ion to function as an electro

philic species. Berliner and Beckett (89)» however, in their work on 

the bromination of naphthalene in 50 per cent aqueous acetic acid ascribed 

a small activity to this anion. Also pertinent in thia connection is 

the work of Bartlett and Tarbell (92) on the kinetics of bromine addition 

to stilbene in methanolic solution in which they ascribe a small 

activity to the tribromide ion. It has been suggested by Bell and 

Ramsden (93) and also earlier by Alexander (9**)  that the activity of 

Br’ as a brominating agent could be appreciable for bromination of 

aromatic amines and of phenoxide ions.

A number of kinetic isotope effect studies on aromatic bromination 

have been made, particularly within the past few years, and those have
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provided sone insight into the detailed mechanism of the substitution 

process itself*  In contrast to aromatic iodination*  bromination normally 

proceeds without any appreciable isotope effect. As early as 1950*  

Melander (2) demonstrated the absence of a deuterium isotope effect in 

the iodine-catalysed bromination of benzene. De la Mare*  Dunn and 

Harvey (5) carried out a bromination study of benzene and hexadeutero

benzene by aqueous hypobromous acid containing perchloric acid in 

aqueous dioxane and found that the two substrates react at rates which 

are the same within experimental error. On the basis of these results*  

the reaction can be considered to proceed either by a two-stage process*  

with the second step faster than its reversal (k^ k^ [Br~J), or by 

a one-step process with insignificant C - H bond stretching. In 

harmony with Hammond's postulate*  the least categorical statement 

that can be made is that the breaking of the C - H bond has not made 

significant progress in the rate-determining step of the reaction.

A few aromatic brominations have been found to exhibit hydrogen 

isotope-effects of a small magnitude. Thus, Zollinger (66) observed 

k®/kD— 2 in the bromination of 2-naphthol-6,8-disulphonic acid*  while 

Farrell and Mason (95) have observed an effect of similar magnitude 

in the bromination of dimethylaniline in water. Also*  more recently*  

Baciocohi et al. (96) in their study on the bromination of 3-bromodurene
H Dand 5-bromo-6-deuterodurene observed an isotope effect*  k /k , of l.*».

A year ago, Myhre (97) reported a normal tritium isotope effect, 

k^/k^* of 10 in the bromination of l*5*5«tritertiarybutylbenzene.

The existence of an isotope effect in the bromination of these 

more complex compounds*  and not of the simpler substrates, can be readily 

understood in terms of the two-step mechanism,



ArH ♦ Br? ------ » ^•Br * Br"

+r<^ ------- > ArBr ♦ H ,
'Br 

since an increased steric crowding at the reaction centre would be 

expected to favour the return of the intermediate to reactant relative 

to its conversion to product. (Compare Zollinger’s work on diano 

coupling, page It is surprising to note in this connection that

no isotope effect is observed in the nitration of 1,3,5-tri-t-butylbensene 

(97). Berliner (79) has advanced similar at eric reasons for the fact
e 
that isotope effects are less frequently encountered in aromatic bromin

ations than in iodination®. He suggests that this difference say be 

either due to a loss rapid proton loss from the intermediate containing 

the less electronegative iodine or to a sore rapid return to reactants 

of the sterically crowded (iodine-contlining) intermediate.

From the foregoing discussion, it can bo said that in aromatic 

brominations exhibiting an isotope effect the same ambiguity with res

pect to mechanism arises as in the iodination of phenol and aromatic 

amines (76,77,78). Again, as with iodinationa, the only conclusive 

moans of establishing the two-stop mechanism with molecular bromine as 

the bromine ting species is to demonstrate a variation of the isotope 

effect with change in bromide-ion concentration.

An attempt to observe ouch a variation, if it exists, has 

recently been made by Berliner and Schueller (15) who studied the 

bromination of b,4*-dideuterobiphenyl and biphenyl in 50 per cent 

aqueous acetic acid. At 0.1M brom ide-ion concentration, this reaction
R Dshowed an isotope effect, k /k , of 1.15. If this effect is a primary
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one an increase in it*  magnitude to 1.3 should bo observed at 0.2M 

bromide-ion concentration. Surprisingly, the magnitude of the isotope 

effect was found to be invariant with change in concentration of bromide 

ion. Thia result can be interpreted in two wayst

(a) the reaction proceeds by the two-step mechanism with the 

formation of the intermediate rate determining (in this case the 15 per 

cent isotope effect is a secondary one)|

(b) the reaction proceeds in one step through a transition state 

in which the C • H bond is only slightly weakened.

Thus to date, as in iodination, there is no unambiguous evidence 

to distinguish between one- and two-step mechanisms for aromatic bromin

ation. Furthermore, in the case of reactions showing a normal hydrogen 

isotope effect, it has not been possible to distinguish between Br^ and 

Br+ (or K^O Br*  ) ns the brominating species.

Recently, Bell and Rawlinson (98) reported a thorough kinetic 

study of the bromination of a series of anisoles in water. For anisole, 

at an ionic strength of 0.5M, the product k^ji + K LBr*S]  (see equation 

*»0) showed a small decrease of about 10 per cent with increasing bromide- 

ion concentration over the range from 0.1 to 0.5M. For o-bromoanisole, 

at an ionic strength of 1.51N, this product showed a marked decrease of 

about 6c per cent over the range of bromide-ion concentration from 0.06 

to 1.5M. Boll attributes such a decrease to a kinetic salt effect 

arising from the increase in concentration of sodium bromide, which re

places sodium perchlorate, at a constant ionic strength. It could also 

be due, as the authors admit (93), to inaccuracies in the value of K, 

the equilibrium constant for tribromide-ion formation since thia constant 

has not been measured at the ionic strength used in the kinetic study.



A decrease of about 11 per cent in the magnitude of 

kobs C1 * K with increasing concentration of bromide ion was

observed by Grovenstoin and Henderson (99) for the bromination of 

2,6-dibromophonol in 80 per cent aqueous acetic acid at an ionic 

strength of O.JM in a range of bromide-ion concentration from 0.1 

to 0.3H. These authors also attribute auch a decrease to aalt effects 

but admit the alternate possibility of a two-step mechanism in '-hich 

there is a partial return of the intermediate to reactants at the 

expense of its decomposition into products. Cannell (17) has also 

observed a decrease of about 25 per cent in the value of 

koba[3 * K LBr*4j for ***• hromination of o-sethoxybensoic acid in 

water at an ionic strength of 0.15H in a range of bromide-ion concen

tration from 0.0025 to 0.15M.

From the foregoing discussion of the effect of added bromide 

ion on the product Ql ♦ K [Br*]"] , one is led to consider the 

following mechanisms, both involving molecular bromine as the bromin- 

sting agent.

(i) The reaction involves a one-step process, and the observed 

decrease in the pro ct, k £1 ♦ K [Br“j] , is due solely to salt 

of foots |

(li) The reaction involves a two-stage procobs and the decrease 

in the product, k £1 ♦ K (Br3] , is either due to a malt effect,

or to partial return of the intermediate to reactants, or to a com

bination of the two.



Again, as in iodination, the only way to resolve thia question 

ie to desnonatrate (if possible) a variation in kinetic hydrogen Isotope 

off ct with bromide-ien concentration. Such a variation in isotope 

effect would be taken as a strong support for the two-step process.

Chlorination

In chlorination, the possible halogenating species are Cl*,  

cations derived from these by co-ordination with a neutral nucleophilic 

species (e.g., H^OCl*),  and solocular chlorine. In iodination and 

brosination, no attempt has been made to distinguish between X*  and 

"X as halogenating agents, de la Hare et al. (100), however, have 

been able to shed light on this problem in Ute case of aromatic chlor- 

inations in acidified aqueous solutions of H0C1.

For aromatic soar ounds of noderate or low reactivity, it was 

found that

rate • k [Arif] [ HOC!) Ch*J

and for compound© of high reactivity,

rate • k [H0C1] [h’J

This situation is clearly analogous to that in nitration (see Ch. 5, 

ref. 10) and must mean that in the chlorination of highly reactive 

aronatic compounds, the active chlorinating species is formed in a 

rate-determining step. This is strong evidence for Cl*  rather than 

H^CCl*  as the chlorinating species. Further evidence for Cl*  as an 

intermediate in chlorination has been provided by the measurement of 

reaction rate in deuterius oxide. It was found (101) that the rate of 

chlorination of methyl-g-tolyl ether by acidified hypochlorous acid is 

faster by a factor of about two in deuterium oxide than in ordinary 

water.
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The remainder of the discuss ion in the present section on

chlorination has its emphasis on aolecular chlorine *« the chlorine ting

ag>nt. Strong evidence in support of Cl, ae the chlorinating species

has been obtained in many reactions. Most of the kinetic studies have

been carried out in acetic acid as solvent.

Orton and Bradfield (102) studied the chlorination of phenolic 

ethers in 99 par cent acetic acid under strictly anhydrous conditions. 

The reaction was shown to have the kinetic fore.

- —^3? . QxriO [cip (*»1)

The second-order rate constant, k^, was found to be little affected by 

the addition of HC1, which strongly indicates that aolecular chlorine 

is the electrophilic species. Robertson et al. (103), studied the 

effect of added electrolytes on the rate of chlorination of naphthalene 

and of g-xylene in anhydrous acetic acid. The rate of reaction was 

found to be accelerated by all electrolytes and the catalysis is, in 

fact, reasonably closely related to the degree of ionisation of the 

electrolyte. Anticatalysis either by acetate ions, by chlroide ions 

or by hydrogen chloride was not observed. Those results rule out the 

possibility of reaction through Cl*, ClOAcH*, or ClOAc, and fit perfeotl; 

with the view that molecular chlorine is the chlorinating agent. The 

small amount of catalysis by electrolytes and the increase in rate 

found on addition of water to the solvent can bo attributed to the 

fact that the transition state of the reaction involves polarisation 

©f both the chlorine Molecule and the aromatic compound. The transition 

state is more polar than the starting caterialfi with the result that the 

reaction is facilitated by increase in ionising power of the enviromaent 

(103,10U).
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Recently, Baciocchi et >1» (96) have reported that 3-bromodurene 

and >*bromo-6-deuterodurene  reset with molecular chlorine in acetic 

sell at very nearly the acne rate. Thia aero isotope effect is to be 

compared with k®/kD • l* 4* found (96) in the bromination of these 

reactants. It would appear from thia result, and from studies on 

bromination and iodination discussed earlier, that the magnitude of 

the isotope effect depends on the typo of halogenation reaction*  and 

usually follow® the sequence, Iodinationbromination chlorination*  

Steric crowding In an intermediate, which can influence the relative 

rate of its return to reactants and decomposition to product, would, 

as previously discussed, account for such a trend*

Bromodecarboxylation

The direct replacement by bromine of a carboxyl attached

to an aromatic ring

AfCO^i --------- > Ar - Br ♦ CC? HBr

is a process known as bromodecarboxylation. This reaction is very conson 

with aromatic carboxylic acids la which the carboxyl group is attached 

to a position which is ortho or para with respect to an electron 

releasing substituent*  Thus, salicylic acid has been reported (105) 

to react with bromine to form dibromosalicylic acid, which in turn may 

undergo replacei&ent of the carboxyl group by bromine to give tribromo

phenol. g»Hydroxyben2oic acid has been found to behave similarly on 

bromination (106) and iodination (107). Also, analogous halodocar- 

boxylationa have been reported for amino benzoic acid (108), anthra

nilic acid (109), yrrole-a-carooxylic acids (110) and «-furoic acids
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Grovenotein and Henderson (99) have carried out a thorough 

kinetic study of the bromodecarboxylation of 3,5-dibronjo-A-hydroxy and 

3,5-dibroao-2-hydroxybensoic acids in 70 to 30 per cent acetic acid at
o20 C. At constant hydrogen-ion and broaide-ion concentretions, both 

compounds undergo bromination to give tribromophenol at a rate propor

tional to the stoichiometric concentration of bromine and the aromatic 

substrate. The apparent second-order rate constants, fio obtained

were found to vary with hydrogen- and bromide-ion concentrations* After 

correcting for conversion by the bromide ion of much of the bromine

to unreactive Br~, the corrected second-order rate constants, k*, still 

diminished with increasing bromide-ion concentration* Both hydrogen

ion and bronide-ion dependencies of rate can be explained by either of 

the following mechanisms, I and II, involving brominating agents Br^ 

and H^CBr*, respectively*

Mechanise I Brominating Species Br_

■occ-^ ^~CB <—- ♦ H* 1

a*a ♦ HOOC-^^Ko* » ' i ; < ♦ Br" 2

Br2 ♦ BOOC ♦ H* + Br" >

* x/3v
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The rate expression for mechanism I (see page 575• Ref* 99) 

requires that* at constant hydrogen-ion concentration, a plot of 

1/k* versus [Br*J should give a straight line. This was indeed

observed for both 3»5-dibromo-*»-hydroxy- and 3,5-dibrosjo-2-hydroxyben*oic 

•cids.

Mechanise II Brominating Species H^OBr*

fast + «Br^ ♦ H£0 -> «20Br ♦ Br 6

HOOCH^ OOC(H^ ♦ 2H* 7

H^OBr* ♦ ♦ B20 8

>< )=0 —>Br-// \\-o* ♦ C02 9

Br ’Br

The rate expression for mechanise II (see page 573, Ref. 99) 

requires that rate should be inversely proportional to the bromide-ion 

concentration and to the square of the hydrogen-ion concentration. The 

inverse squared hydrogen-ion dependence of rate was observed for both 

3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxy- and 3»5-dibromo-2-hydroxybensoic acids, while 

the inverse bromide-ion dependence was observed only for the former. 

It would appear then that mechanism II is eliminated as the reaction 

pathway for the bromodeearboxylation of 3,5-dibromo-2-hydroxyben*oic 

aicd, but that the kinetic results permit no distinction between the 

two mechanisms for the reaction of 3«5*dibromo-4-hydroxybensoic acid.
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Kb a moans of distinguishing these two mechanisms for the 

bromodecarboxylation of 3,5-dibromo-Jt-hydroxybensoic acid, Grovenstoin 

and Hopp (12) have measured the kinetic carbon loo tope effect aa a 

function of brom lie-ion concentration. It ia inportant to note that 

thia is the first and only successful application of this criterion of 

reaction mechanism for arosetic halogenation reported to date.

Inspection of mechanism II shows that a carbon isotope effect 

can be expected if stop 9 Is rate determining and no appreciable effect 

if the alow stop is 8. In either case, however, the magnitude of the 

isotope effect should bo independent of bromide-ion concentration. In 

mechanism I the rate-controlling steps, in the absence of bromide ion, 

are 2 and J and hence essentially every molecule of the quinoid inter

mediate formed will proceed to products*  No carbon isotope effect would 

therefore be expected under these conditions. As the bromide-ion 

concentration is increased, the rate of return of the intermediate 

relative to its conversion into products will start to become signifi

cant, with the result that decomposition of the intermediate (which 

involves rupture of the C - C bond) becomes partially rate controlling*  

Thia should give rise to an appreciable isotope effect. Finally, in 

the presence of high bromido-ion concentration, the intermediate will 

be essentially in rapid, reversible equilibrium with the reactants, with 

the result that the decomposition of the intermediate is fully rate 

determining*  Under these conditions a normal isotope effect should 

bo observed*

The results obtained by Grovenstein end Stopp are tabulated in 

Table IV*  From this table it is seen that in the absence of additional 

solutes bromodecarboxylation occurs with a ratio k^2/k^ of 1*002  - 0*00}
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TABLE IV

KINETIC CARBON ISOTOPE EFFECTS FOR THE BROMO DECARBOXYLATION 
OF 3.5-DIBROMG-4-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

IN 80 PER CDTT ACETIC ACID

(Tenperature ■ 20.5 - 0.5°)

Reagent
Concentration

Par Cant Reaction 
(Range Represented)

kliA15

Nona 12.5 - 25 1.000
75 - 100 1.005
13-26 1.000
13-26 1.00*1
75 - 100 K002

Mean 1.002 - 0.003

0.3M HBr 0-10 1.0*»6
10 - 23.5 l.(*5
23.5 - 37 l.OM*
57 - *7.5 K0W

Mean 1.0*»5 - 0.001

0.3M HCIO^ 0-9 1.005
0-20 1.006
20-50 1.012
79 -100 1.019
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or essentially unity• However, in the presence of O.3M HBr this ratio 

becomes 1.0*»5.  That this result is not due solely to increase in 

hydrogen-ion concentration of the solution was shown by the fact that 

at 0.3M HCIO^ the observed ratio k12/k^ io very such smaller than 

l.O*»5.  Thus, the variation of the magnitude of carbon isotope effect 

due to change in browide-ion concentration unambiguously confirms 

mechanism I for the bromodecarboxylation of 3,5-dlbromo-4-hydroxybenxoic 

acid*

At O.JM HClO^t as the reaction progresses, there is a gradual 

rise in the ratio from 1.005 to 1.019. This was accounted for

on the basis that the added hydrogen ion and the bromide ion developed 

during the course of the reaction aid the reversal of the intermediate 

to reactants (step 3) compared to its conversion into preducts. In 

other words the contribution of the C - C bond rupture to the rate

controlling step becomes more and more important.

The carbon isotope effect study carried out by Grovenstein and 

Bopp is unique in the sense that they have demonstrated unambiguously 

the presence of a non-isolable, roeta-stable intermediate in the bromo

decarboxylation reaction of 3,5-»dibremo-4-hydroxybensoic acid. In the 

absence of HBr, thia intermediate passes rapidly to the products of 

substitution without appreciable reversion to the reactants. In the 

presence of 0.3M perchloric acid after some 50 per cent reaction, 

sufficient bromide ion has been formed for this intermediate to partition 

approximately equally between reactants and products. Finally, in the 

presence of o.JM hydrobromic acid, moat of the intermediate formed 

reverts to reactants and a relatively small portion goes to the products;
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i.e«, th*  intermediate is essentially in equilibrium with respect to
12 13the reactants. That the isotope fractionation factor k /k has reached 

its maximum value under such conditions is confirmed by the fact that
12 13the experimental value*  k /k» l.O^J*  compares favourably with the 

calculated value of 1.0M+ for a reaction involving rate-determining 

C - C bond rupture.

Bromo desulphonation

A reaction that is analogous to bronodecarboxylation is the 

direct replacement by bromine of the sulphonate group in aromatic 

sulphonates:

Ar - SO*  ♦ Br^----------- > Ar - Br ♦ SO^ ’r*

This reaction*  known as bromodesulphonation, is shown by aromatic 

sulphonates which have the sulphonate group in a position ortho or 

para to powerful electron-releasing groups in the aromatic ring. Thus, 

previous investigator*  (112 - 116) have found that th*  reaction 1s 

greatly facilitated by ortho or para amino, methoxy, hydroxy and even 

alkyl substituents. When these groups are seta to the sulphonate group, 

however, they do not promote bromodesulphonation. A great many 

sulphonates have been bromodesulphonated, practically all reactions 

having been carried out in aqueous solution.

For a given sulphonate, depending on the nature and position of 

the substituents on the ring, there results either a bromosulphonic acid 

(by ordinary bromination), an aryl bromide (by bromodesulphonation), or 

a mixture of both. Analogous reactions have been reported with chlorine 

as a desulphonating agent (117)*  but not with iodine. That the bromo

desulphonation reaction doe*  not proceed by a free-radical mechanism
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is indicated by the fact that aligrlbenzenMulphonates undergo bromin

ation on the aromatic ring and not on the aide chain (118)•

The first mechanistic study of bromodesulphonation was made by 

Canaell (16,17)• who in 1957 reported for a number of compounds (I to 

V) a rather thorough investigation of the kinetics of the process and, 

in particular, of the effect of added bromide ion on the reaction rate*

M L/ M M
io^a SOjMa °°3Na

X XX III XV V
For the reaction of sodium 3«>»dibro9X>-4-hydroxybentenesulphonato

(i), in which the sulphonate group is para to the highly activating 

hydroxyl group, both kinetic and spectral studios provided evidence for 

ho existence of a relatively long-lived quinoid-type intermediate 

whose decomposition is the rate-determining step in the bromo desulphon

ation reaction*

For the lees highly activated sulphonates, sodium 5,5-dibromo-^t- 

aminobensenesulphonate (IX), dieodius 3,5-dinitro-4-hydroxybensene- 

sulphonate (III), sodium g-rethoxybennenesulphonate (IV), and potassium 

l-methylnaphthaleno-4-eulphonate (V), where no such intermediate could 

be detected spectroscopically, Cannoli found that, with the exception 

of V, the rate of reaction, as measured by the rate of disappearance 

of bromine, decreased with increasing bromide-ion concentration by an
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amount greater than that due to the conversion of Br^ to the unreactive 

Br~. It was found that, at constant bromide-ion concentration, the 

bromodesulphonation reaction of II, III, IV, and V showed second-order 

kinetics, first in the stoichiometric concentration of bromine, as 

determined by titration with thiosulphate, and first in stoichiometric 

concentration of aryl sulphonate:

- TT1 - kob. W [Ar - So'] (42)

where (b"} is the concentration of bromine, i.e., [Brp + [Bt”1,

[>r - S0~3 the concentration of sulphonate and kQ^g is the 

observed specific reaction rate constant. The rate of bromination was 

depressed by added bromide ion as would be expected from the decrease 

in the concentration of free bromine due to the formation of tribromide 

ion:

Br2 ♦ Br“^=± Br’

for which the equilibrium constant, K, is expressed as

K ’ [Br-lfBrp •

Now the kinetic expression for a second-order reaction between free 

bromine and the aryl sulphonate has the forms

d [Br£}
------ ------- - k [Br^l [Ar - SO;J (4j) 

where [BrlJ is the concentration of free bromine and k is the specific 

reaction rate constant. Taking into account the equilibrium involving 

tribromide ion, equation becomes
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- • • ^ir ■ rr^bw * “j3 (M,)
Since la any given kinetic experiment the coneentration of bromide ion 

io effectively constant, the torn lt/1 ♦ K C*r^ will be constant and 

will be equal to the experimentally observed rate constant, of
equation Mo lo other words, the quantity kofeg [1 ♦ K C Br“jj should 

be a constant and it was indeed found to be so for the bromination of 

potassium l»methylnaphthalone->^-aulphonate (V), But for the other 

three sulphonates studied (II, III and IV), the depression in rate 

caused by bromide ion was considerably greater than that predicted by 

equation

The depression in the rate caused by bronide ion over and above 

that which can be attributed to trlbromide ion formation was accounted 

for by Cannoli by the following mechanism (Mechanism A) involving the 

formation of a quinoid intermediate, Ar<^g»t

Mechanism A

4
- soj ♦ Br2 e * Br"

*2 3

s
Ar<^or----------* ** - Br ♦ 30^

Apr lying the atoadystate treatment to this mechanism, the following 

kinetic expression can be derived!

" ~ kVbt"! ’ iij * Ml C* - s®? (*5>
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from which it follow* that

kobs “ k? ♦ k^ ’ £ ♦ K^Birl (**6)

or

. _X (*7>

According to equation ^7, for a aeries of kinetic experiments at differ 
•nt bromide-ion concentrations, * plot of [1 ♦ K CBr*U^ 1 versus

^Br*3 should give a straight line whose elope is k^/k^k^ and whose 

intercept, at (BrJ • 0, ia 1/k^. Such a linear relationship was indeed 

observed by Cannel 1 for sodium J,5-dibromo-4-aminobenseneaulphonate (IX) 

and sodium g-methoxybenxenosulphonate (IV), over a range of bromide-ion 

concentrations from aero to 0.15M. For disodium J,5-dinitro-4- 

hydroxybensenesulphonate (III), sufficient kinetic measurements wore 

not made to establish this linear relationship, although the depression 

in rate by added bromide ion was close to that observed for II*

For potassium l-methylnaphthalene-4->aulphonate as previously 

stated, Cannoli found that there was no sufficient depression in rate 

by added bromide ion beyond that which could be accounted for by the 

equilibrium between Br? and Br*. In other words, the bromination rate 

was in accordance with equation This observation can be accounted 

for either by a two-atep mechanism with k , k ?|_Br J or by a one-step

process* Indeed, Cannell himself states that "the kinetics require 

only a transition state and it is not necessary to propose a reaction 

intermediate"• A one-step process for V doos not, in fact, seem 

unreasonable since thw quinoid configuration, atab11iced by hyper

con jagation only, would be expected to poaaesa a higher energy than in
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the case of the more highly activated aysteas II, III and IV and eight,

therefore, not correspond to a potential energy minimum along the

reaction co-ordinate curve.

It is moat important to note that a depression in rate with 

increasing b reel de-ion concentration can be accommodated fully as well 

by another mechanism not coaaidered by Cannoli* This mechanism (Mechanise 

B) is analogous to that proposed by Painter and Sopor (page 36 for the 

iodination of phenols and aromatic amines, and involves Br* (or HgOBr*) 

as the brominating species*

Mechanise B
K»

Br^ ♦ H^O - H20Br* ♦ Br”

B2OBr* ♦ at - so~ <- --- ♦ h2o
k2 3

s

r. > Ar - Br ♦ so5

Applying the ateady-atate treatment, the following rate equation can be 

derived:

d B K* Mil
dt “ 1 ♦ K Br e k» ♦ * TSFT

where K* and include the concentration of the solvent water* It 

follows, therefore, that, at oonatant bromide-ion concentration:

K’kJkl
kob. ■ (k‘♦ ^ [14 ?LsrJJ Lbi-9 (,,,)
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If instead of the two-step process involving the quinoid intermediate,

A*r<^SC^* the brominating species Br* (or HgOBr*) were to give product

directly in a single step having a rate constant k^ (as previously

considered for iodination, page 37), an equation similar to 49, namely,

k w— (M.)
Cl ♦ K CBr-Jj Ear-]

would be followed. In either case one would expect a straight line 

relationship for the plot of kob# versus 1/[1 ♦ K £Br*J~] CBr~3*

Since the two mechanisms A and B lead to quite different rate 

expressions it night be expected that kinetic studies would distinguish 

between then. Examination of equation 4$, however, shows that under 

the circumstance kg [Br^] k^, mechanical A loads to a rate expression

• —f—M [‘rSoTl 
dt kg [1 ♦ K (jrV] [Br*3 3

and hence, like mechanical B, will give a straight lino plot of k^. 

versus 1/(1 ♦ K flr*JJ C.Br"J. Now when the rate data for compounds 

II and IIIwore analysed by Cannoli in terms of mechanism A there was 

obtained a bg/k^ ratio such that kg Cb/J is large relative to k^, oven 

at quite low broaddo-ion concentrations. It is therefore not surprising 

for the present author to find that Connell’s data for these compounds 

give a good linear plot of koba versus 1/(1 * K EBr*]J [.BrO, 

hence do not distinguish between the two mechanisms.

The data obtained by Cannell for sodium g-methoxybenxene- 

sulphonate, on the other hand, when fitted to equation 47 gave a kg/k^ 

ratio of only 22 and, therefore, kg£»r’J a* lo* bromide-ion
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to give a straight lino in a plot of k versus 1/[1 ♦ K [Br*Jj C.Br~J. 

Indeed* such a plot of Cannoli's data was found by the present author 

to be distinctly non-linear and the reoult was considered at the tine 

to provide support for the two-step Mechanics with molecular brosine 

as the brominating species.

Unfortunately it was disclosed in our early studies that Cannoli's 

kinetic data on sodium £-methoxybenzenesulphonate (IV) are unreliable* 

as ho has overlooked the important fact that bromination of IV results 

in two competing reactions* bromodosulphonation and bromodeprotonation, 

the latter resulting in the substitution of bromine for a hydrogen atom 

ortho to the methoxy group. As will bo seen later in this thesis* even 

at sere bromide-ion concentration as much as twelve per cent of the 

bromine consumed is by bromodeprotonation, and at 0.1M bromide-ion 

concentration thia reaction accounts for about fifty per cent of the 

total reaction* It can be concluded* therefore* that a plot of k . 
versus ♦ K [Br"J3 LBr“]J (where k^* is the rate co no san t for 

disappearance of Br^) is meaningless in terms of reaction mechanism 

for the bromination of sodium ^-methoxybenaonesulphonate.

In summary then, it may bo concluded that for the three compounds, 

II* III and IV whoso bromodesulphonation rates are suppressed by bromide 

ion* Cannoli's kinetic studies do not provide a means of distinguishing 

between a two-stage mechanism with Br2 as the broninating agent and a 

one- or two-stag< mechanism with Br* (or H^OBr*) as the .^ruminating 

agent* In other words* exactly the same ambiguity would appear to exist 

here as in the iodination of phenol where a suppression of rate by 

iodide ion could be interpreted in terms of either one of two mechanisms.
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A distinction between mechanisms A and B can be made by

measuring the kinetic sulphur isotope effect as a function of bromide*

ion concentration. The basis of the kinetic isotope effect approach is

outlined in the following paragraphs.

From the kinetic equation derived for mechanism A, which 

involves molocular bromine as the brominating species, the ratio of 
the rate constants for the light and heavy sulphur isotopes, s^A5*, 

is given by the equationi

•«A- . £ $

At aero or very low bromido»ion concentration, this becomes

<^A*)eba • W
The observed isotope effect is, therefore, a measure of the relative 

rates with which the two isotopic species form a quinoid intermediate. 

Since this step does not involve the rupture of a C - S bond, the 

isotope effect can bo expected to be small or aero ^1).

At bromide*ion concentrations sufficiently high such that

(X) Ky»
k?2 12* 22

This expression now includes * rate-constant ratio, k^2/k^* , for th* 

step in which a C « 6 bond is being ruptured and the isotope effect 

(a primary one) should bo of normal magnitude, Thus, it can be seen 

that for reaction by mechanism A the isotope effect can bo varied from
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aero to normal magnitude by changing the concentration of bromide ion.

In other word*, the isotope effect should be dependent on the concontra-

tion of bromide ion.

r'rom the kinetic equation ^9 derived for mechanism B, which 

involves Br* (or H^OBr*) as the bromineting species, the ratio of the 

rate constants for light and heavy sulphur isotopes, k^2/k^\ is given 

by the equationt

<«*«*>-. ■ £ • £ ■«
“1 *3 2 * 5

Since the bromide-ion concentration, (_Br’], does not appear in this 

expression, the isotope effect should be independent of it. If 

kJ k^, the isotope effect will bo aero or very small| if k^ 4^ k^, 

the effect will be a normal one, but in either case the isotope effect 

will be independent of bromide-ion concentration. Similarly, for a 

one-stop bromination with Br* (or BgOBr*) as the bromineting species) 

w

This also should give rise to an isotope effect whose magnitude is 

independent of bromide-ion concentration. Thus the observation of an 

isotope effect varying with bromide-ion concentration could be con

sidered as unequivocal evidence against mechanism B and would provide 

strong support for mechanism A.

As mentioned before, Cannoli's kinetic results for potassium 

l-mothylnaphthalene-4-aulphonato (V) show that * K is

nearly a constant in the range of bromide-ion concentrations from aero 

to 0.19K. Such an observation (as soon in the bromination of
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o— nitro anisole, 2,£*-dibron»phenol, anisoles etc*| see page ^7) clearly 

eliminates Br* (or as the brominating species and supports

either a one-step proc eta or a two-step process with [Br*J k^, 

both involving Br. as the brominating species. Kinetic sulphur isotope 

effect measurements might here also be expected to shed sone light on 

this question of mechanism for the bronodesulphonation reaction of V, 

The basis of the isotope effect study that was made is outlined below.

If the reaction is step-wise, with the formation of the inter

mediate being rate determiningthen

and the isotope effect should be sero or veiy close to it (at the moat 

a few-tenths of a per cent)* On the other hand, if the reaction involves 

a single-step, then of course the C - S bond is being ruptured in the 

process and a sulphur isotope effect should result* It is true that the 

magnitude of this effect would be determined by the extent of bond 

rupture in the transition state and, conceivably, this could be such 

as to give rise to only a very snail effect. If this result were 

observed, then no distinction could be dr n between the two aechanisns, 

although one would have gained a valuable insight into the extent to 

which bond rupture has proceeded in the highest energy state along the 

reaction coordinate* Cn the other hand, if a normal sulphur isotope 

effect were to be found for this system, say of the order of one to 

two per cent, this would clearly eliminate the two-stage mechanics 

and provide strong evidence in support of the one-step process*



EXPERIMENTAL

Gentrtl DiacuaBion

When the work of thio thesis was initiated it appeared that 

Cannoli*a  kinetic results had provided strong evidence in support of 

the two-atep Mechanise for the bronodesulphonation of sodium 

3,5-oivx vfflo-4-amlnobenueneaulphonato (II), disodiun 3,5-dinitro-4- 

hydroxybensenosulphonate (III), and sodium g-sethoxybenaenesulphonate

(IV) , whose resetion rates are dependent on the concentration of 

bromide ion. His data, however, could not establish the mechanics 

of bronodesulphonation of potassium 1-nethyl naphth al ene-Jf-sulphonate

(V) . In order to use kinetic sulphur isotope effects as a criterion 

to distinguish between one- and two-atep mechanisms for the brono

desulphonation of this latter compound, it was felt necessary first 

to test this tool by applying it to the bronodesulphonation of a 

confound which appeared on the basis of kinetic results to proceed 

through a two-stage mechanism.

Of the three compounds, II, III, and IV, whose rates of bromination 

are suppressed by bronide ion beyond that attributable to Br*  formation, 

sodium jh»nethoxybensenesulphonate (IV), evened to be the most suitable 

for this tost for the following reasons, firstly, its reaction rate 

in the absence of bronide ion is sufficiently low to permit the use 

of concentrations convenient for the isotope effect experiments and, 

furthermore, the bronide ion developed during the course of the reaction 

does not significantly affect the constancy of the rate constant, at

68
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least during ths extent of reaction chosen for the study* Secondly, the

ratio k-/kj is of reasonable magnitude, namely 22 (as found by Cann ell),

to achieve the required condition k^ at attainable concen

trat ions of bromide ion.

Initially, it van assumed that Cannoli's kinetic results on 

sodium jg-Bjethoxybenxeneaulphonate wore reliable, and hence provided 

sound evidence for the two-step mechanism with Br^ as the brominating 

species. Preliminary quantitative experiments involving the deter

mination of sulphate yield in the partial bromodeeulphonation of sodium 

2-aethoxybensonesulphonate disclosed the surprising fact that thia 

yield is considerably less then expected on the basis of the quantity 

of bromine consumed. This suggested that the bromination of sodium 

g-metboxybensenesulphonate results in two concurrent reactions, bromo

desulphonation and bromodeprotonstion, the latter being the ordinary 

halogenation of the benxene ring in a position ortho to the methoxy 

group. This was further confirmed by product analysist by isolating 

separately from the reaction both g-bromo anisole and sodium 3-broao-4- 

methoxybenzenesulphonate, these being, respectively, the bromodesulphonated 

and bromodeprotonated products.

Furthermore, it was established that these two competing 

reactions are of the same kinetic order by the observation that, at a 

given bro side-ion concentration, the ratio of the yield of sulphate to 

the total amount of bromine consumed is independent of the ratio of 

the two reactants or the extent of total reaction. Since these two 

competing reactions are of the same kinetic order, it Is therefore 

possible to evaluate their individual rate constants simply from a
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knowledge of the total rate of bromination and the yield of sulphate 

(as related to the total amount of bromine consumed)*  This being the 

case, it was decided to make a careful reinveatigation of the kinetics 

of bromination of sodium £-eethoxybenzeneaulphonate with the determin

ation of not only the total rate of bromination but also the yield of 

sulphate at different bromide-ion concentrations*  The range of bromide- 

ion concentrations studied was from zero to 0*5M  compared to Connell’s 

range of zero to 0,15k-•

When the new kinetic data for the bromo desulphonation reaction 

of sodium £-methoxybenzeneeulphonate was analyzed, it was found that, 

although the results favour a two-step mechanism involving Br^ the 

brominating species, a one- or two-step mechanism with Br+ (or H^OBr*)  

as the brominating species cannot bo completely eliminated. It now 

became apparent that a study of kinetic sulphur isotope effect as a 

function of bromido-ion concentration for sodium p-methoxybenzene- 

aulphonate was desirable in order to confirm the mechar Ism of the 

bromodesulpbonation of this compound and was not, as originally 

intended, to bo simply a tost of reaction mechanism criterion*

When attention was turned to potassium l-methylnaphthalene-4- 

sulphonate, the compound for which Cannoli had found no rate dependence 

on the concentration of bromide ion and for which it wa£ hoped that 

kinetic sulphur isotope effect measurements might distinguish between 

the one- and two-stop processes, again it was found that bromination 

results in two competing reactions, bromodeprotonation and bromo

desulphonation. Furthermore, there were strong indications that 

Cannell’a salt was far from being of sufficient purity for reliable
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kinetic measurements * Consequently, with this compound, also, tho 

sulphur isotope effect investigation was preceded by a careful kinetic 

study involving determination of total bromination rates and yield of 

sulphate at different bromide-ion coneentrations*  These results 

revealed that, contrary to Cannoli’s findings, the rate of the bromo

desulphonation reaction is indeed suppressed somewhat by added u reside 

ion, although not to a*  extent that cannot be reasonably attributed to 

a salt effect*  Nevertheless, this result suggested the desirability of 

studying tho kinetic isotope effect, not just at one bromide-ion 

concentration as had been originally intended, but at different 

concentrations, with the view to obtaining strong supporting evidence 

for the two-etep mechanists through a variation of the magnitude of the 

effect with changes in tho concentration of this ion*

It will be recalled that, although in the last few years a 

large number of hydrogen isotope effect studies have been made for 

ordinary aromatic halogenation, no successful effort tv bring about a 

variation in the magnitude of the effect by varying halide-ion concen

tration has been reported*  In other words, there is to date no 

unambiguous evidence for the two-stage mechanism in aromatic 

halodeprotonation reactions*  Presumably one of the reasons for this 

is the low solubility of the organic compounds and of halide ions in the 

solvents chosen*

It seemed to the present author that the bromination of sodium 

g-methoxybenxenesulphonate might provide an excellent reaction in which 

to attempt to achieve this kinetic isotope effect test of the mechanism 

of bromodeprotonation. It is true that the bromodeprotonation reaction 
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is one of two competing procossos*  but its contribution to the overall 

rate can readily be aareseed if the apeeific reaction rate constant for 

total bromination and the yield of sulphate are precisely known. Further

more, because of the solubilising action of the sulphonate group in the 

solvent water*  wide variations in the brom ide-ion concentration can bo 

achieved. Encouragement for this attempt was found in the results of 

the rate studies of bromodeprotonstion which showed a small, but 

definite, depression in rate with increasing bromide-ion concentration. 

It was recognised that this could be duo to a salt effect (98), but it 

at least suggested the possibility that perhaps one is dealing here 

with a system involving some reversion of the quinoid intermediate to 

the reactants at the expense of its decomposition into products.

The experimental part is developed in the following way. First*  

the Methods adopted in the preparation of all the starting materials and 

the product analysis are described. Next*  the procedures used in the 

quantitative study*  namely, the kinetics of bromination and sulphate- 

yield determination are dealt with, rinally, the preparation of 

samples of sulphur dioxide for isotope abundance measurements is given.

Preparation cf Compounds

Introduction

Sodium g-methoxybenseneaulphonate and potassium 1-methylnaphthalene- 

-+-8ulphonate have been prepared by sulphonating anisole and a- 

methylnaphthaleno*  respectively. The usual method employed in sulphon

ation has been to sulphonate the aromatic compound by means of concen

trated sulphuric acid. One of the disadvantages in using concentrated 

sulphuric acid as a sulphonating agent is that it yields more than one
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substitution product. Chloroaulphonic acid is also an effective 

sulphonating agent, however, and under suitable conditions its attack 

yields only ths paradeulphonic acid. Fieser et al. (119) used chloro*  

sulphonic acid in the sulphonation of a*me  thy 1 naphthalene; their 

procedure was an improvement on a similar method adopted by Veseley 

and Stursa (120). Fieser’a procedure, also used by Steiger (121) in 

the sulphonation of a*methylnaphthalene,  was employed in the present 

work for the sulphonation of anisole, 2,b,6-trideuteroanisole and 

«*me  thylnaph th alone •

Several attempts were made to prepare sodium o, o’-deuterated- 

j>*«tethoxybensonosulpbonate,  by direct exchange between sodium 

g»mothoxybensenesulphonate and deuterosulphuric acid. The results 

wore unsuccessful and it was concluded that the sulphonic acid group 

has a pronounced deactivating effect in the exchange of hydrogen atone 

on the bensene ring. A similar conclusion was reached by Ingold et al. 

(122) after their unsuccessful attempts to deuterate bennonesulphonic 

acid by direct exchange with deuterosulphuric acid. An alternative 

method, is to prepare 2,4,6-trideutoroanisole first and then sulphonate 

it under conditions such that there would be no exchange in the ortho 

positions. The preparation of 2,^,6*trideuteroanisolo  can be accomplished 

in two ways; either by the methylation of 2,<i,6*tridouterophenol  or by 

the deuteration of anisole itself. For economic and practical reasons, 

the method adopted by Brown et al• (125)• involving direct exchange 

between anisole and deuteroacetic acid (CHjCOOD) using sulphuric acid 

as catalyst, was found to bo most suitable. This method has a distinct 

advantage over the direct exchange of anisole with deuterosulphuric acid.
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in th*  following respectsi the deuterium source (D^O) needed for the 

operations in much leas; the yield of deuteroanisole in greater; and 

the exchange is exclusively in the 2t*»,6  positions of anisole, as 

desired.

For the preparation of pot ansi us l-nothylnaphthaleno-4*  

sulphonate, direct sulphonation of a«nethylnaphthalene by means of 

chlorosulphonic acid as used by Cannoli (17) was first tried. The 

sulphonate obtained after several recrystallisations showed, however, 

unsteady rate constants when the rate of bromination was measured and 

hence was impure, It was found necessary, therefore, to employ a 

different method for purifying potassium l-aethylnaphthalene-1*-  

sulphonate, Of the two purification methods tried for this purpose, 

only one proved to be successful.

The unsuccessful method was to oonvort the sulphonate into 

the g-toluidine salt, repeatedly recrystallise the j>-toluidine salt 

to constant melting point, and then to convert it back to the sulphonate. 

Although this method yielded a £- toluidine derivative of melting point 

(23^,8 • 235.8°C), much higher than that reported by Cannoli (227 • 

229°C), after its reconversion to the sulphonate the material still 

showed unsteady rate constants.

The second method was to convert the sulphonate into the 

sulphonyl chloride, repeatedly recrystallise the sulphonyl chloride 

to constant melting point, and then convert it back to the sulphonate. 

Despite such an elaborate procedure the final product obtained was 

found to bo only 93 per cent pure, as indicated by the data on complete 

bronodeoulphonation*  This material, however, did show steady rate
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constants and was used subsequently for the quantitative work. There 

was evidence that the 7 per cent inpurity is an unreactive isomer of 

the desired compound, probably potassium l-methylnaphthalene-5- 

sulphonate.

Reagents

Anisole; Eastnan Kodak White Label. This was dried and fractionally 

distilled! the niddle fraction, boiling at 153-155.5°C, was collected. 

a-Methylnaphthalene: L. Light A Co., England. This material was 

claimed to be 99 per cent pure.

Chlorosulphonic acid; B. D. B. Laboratory Reagent Grade. This was 

distilled twice before use.

Carbon tetrachloride; Mallinckrodt Analytical Reagent. This was 

dried and fractionally distilled! the middle fraction, boiling at

76.5 - 77°C, was collected.

Phosphorus pentachloride; MallinCkrodt Analytical Reagent.

Potassium hydroxide; B. D. H. Analar Reagent.

Deuterium oxide: This was obtained from Dr. R. H. Tomlinson, McMaster 

University. The material, claimed to be 99.*»  per cent pure, came from 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee.

Deuterosulphuric acid: This was obtained from Dr. E. A. Robinson, 

McMaster University. The material was prepared by distilling sulphur 

trioxide into deuterium oxide and later adjusting the freezing point 

to 1<21°C (the freeaing point of pure deuterosulphuric acid) with 

deuterium oxide.

Aaetic anhydride: Fisher Certified Reagent Grade. This was fractionally

distilled through a long column and Vie middle fraction, boiling at

139.5 - 14O.5°C, was collected. This procedure was to ensure that the 

substance was free of moisture and acetic acid.
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Preparation of 2,4,6-Trideuteroanisole

Th a deuteroacetic acid (CH^COOD) that was required waa prepared 

by treating acetic anhydride (325 ml| 3*45  nolo) with deuterium oxide 

(63 «1| 3*45  eole)» The mixture waa heated under reflux for ton hours, 

taking every precaution to exclude moisture. To the resulting 

deuteroacetic acid wee added doutorcaulphuric acid (4 ml) aa catalyst.

Anisole (25 g| 0*23  mole) was treated with deuteroacetic acid 

(160 ml| 2.76 mole) in a 500 ml round-bottomed flask whoao upper neck 

waa constricted for vacuum sealing. The ay a tern waa froaen by means of 

liquid nitrogen and the flask waa evacuated. With the stopcock closed*  

the contents were allowed to thaw and were than froeen again by means 

of liquid nitrogen. The system was again evacuated and then the flask 

was sealed off. The flask, enclosed in a copper wire net, was immersed 

in an oil bath at 90 * 0.1°C for 48 hours. At the end of this period 

the flask was removed and well cooled. It was then opened and its 

contents were carefully poured on to chipped ice. In the meantime, 

320 ml of 9M sodium hydroxide solution wore cooled in ice. The 

solution in chipped ice was then slowly poured into the alkali solution 

with constant stirring, keeping the system well-cooled, when the entire 

solution was added the final pH was about 8.

The separated anisole was extracted with ether in many portions 

and the combined extracts were repeatedly washed with water until the 

washings wore neutral to litmus. The other extract was then dried 

thoroughly with anhydrous sodium sulphate and the ether was finally 

removed by vacuum distillation. The recovered anisole was farther 

subjected to two similar exchanges, using each time 120 ml (2.C? mole)
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of deuteroacetic aoid. The alkali used for neutralisation after these 

exchangee was 2k0 ad of 9M so di us hydroxide. In each of the three 

exchangee there was approximately 25-30 per cent loss of anisole, 

the major loss being almost certainly due to its destruction on pro

longed heating with the acid. The anisole finally obtained was dis

tilled over setanic sodius and the distiUate boiling at 153 - 153»5*C  

was collected*  The final yield was 9 g, which is about 36 per cent of 

the starting notarial.

An MMB spectrun of the deuteroanisole in carbon tetrachloride 

(the solution was 25 per cent by weight) is shown in Fig. 4 and 

that of ordinary anisole obtained under siailar conditions in Fig. 3» 

It can be seen that the multiple spectrum of the five hydrogens of 

the benzene ring in ordinary anisole is completely replaced by a single 

sharp peak (of 3.5-seta protons) tr. the deuteroanisole. The latter 

peak has two-thirds the area of that of the methyl protons, showing 

that the anisole is essentially completely deuterated in the 2,4,6 

positions.

Preparation of Sodius g-Methoxybensoneaulphonate

Freshly distilled anisole (218 sl| 2 nolo) and carbon tetrachloride 

(600 ml) were placed in a two-litre, three-necked round-bottomed flask. 

The flask was provided with a sturdy seroury-aealod stirrer of tantalus 

wire or glass diac, an inlet for a dropping funnel containing chloro- 

sulphonic acid (117 si| 1.8 nolo), and another outlet attached to a 

drying tube packed with fused calcium chloride. An auxiliary connection 

was made to this drying tube to lead off the hydrogen chloride that is 

produced.



FIG.3. PROTON NMR SPECTRUM OF ANISOLE AT 60 Mc./SEC. IN CCL4

oo



Fiq 4. PROTON NMR SPECTRUM OF 2.4.G-TR.I DE'JTEROAN I SOLE AT 
GO Mc/SEC. IN CCL4 .
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The flask was cooled to a temperature close to -20°C and the 

contents kept stirred efficiently. The acid was then added drop by 

drop at a rate such that 1 1/2 - 2 hours was taken for complete addi

tion, the temperature being kept at about -20°C. This slow addition 

of acid was necessary to keep the reaction fully under control. After 

sone tine, when the sulphonic acid began to separate as a solid, the 

rate of stirring was increased in order to keep the contents vigorously 

stirred. After the addition of the acid, the stirring was continued 

until the evolution of hydrogen chloride ceased. The flask was then 

allowed to warn to room temperature. Enough distilled water was then 

added to dissolve all the sulphonic acid. The aqueous layer was 

separated, washed twice with fresh carbon tetrachlroide to remove any 

unreacted anisole, and then filtered from any insoluble material. The 

clear aqueous solution was carefully neutralised with saturated sodium 

carbonate solution to a pH of 7 to 8 and then concentrated by evapor

ation to the crystallization stage. After the solution was oooled to 

room temperature, further separation of the salt was allowed to take 

place by cooling to ice-cold temperature.

The separated sulphonate was sucked dry, dried in a vacuum 

desiccator, and finally in an oven at 110°C. This gave a yield of 

180 g. Qualitative tests showed the presence of traces of chloride 

but no sulphate. The sulphonate was crystallized once more from water 

and then twice from aqueous ethanol. Cannell’s kinetic experiment on 

the rate of bromination (Expt. 26, page 2955 of Ref. 17) was repeated 
on this sulphonate. A steady rate constant, 0.0255 1 «ole 1 sec 1 

compared to Cannell’s value, 0.025^ 1 mole sec , was obtained. The
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purity of th© sulphonate waa further established by ©atimating th© 

yi©ld of sulphate9 gravinetrically( on complete bromodesulphonation. 

In several experiments, yields in th© rang© 99.6 • 99.9 p©r c©nt w©r© 

obtained in markable agreement with th© th©or©ti«al yi©ld of 100 

p©r cent.

Preparation of Sodius Ojo'-deuttrated-^-uethoxybon^eneculj.honat*

Th© procedure used for th© sulphonation of 6-trideutero- 

anisole was essentially th© ©as© aa that used for th© aulphonation of 

ordinary aniaol©. However, to obtain th© beat yield of th© final 

labelled sulphonate, th© procedure had to b© modified, particularly 

in some of th© final steps. Thia procedure waa first carried out on 

ordinary aniaol© in order to check th© purity and yield of th© sulphon

ate. After thia modified procedure waa found to bo efficient * it waa 

carefully applied to th© labelled aniaol©.

2,^,6»Tridusteroaniaol© (9 g| 0.083 sol©) waa sulphonated 

with chloroaulphonic acid (9.3 gl 0.08 sol©) in 30 ml of carbon tetra*  

chloride aa solvent, using th© procedure described previously. The 

aulphonic acid waa filtered and fr«©d froa any unreacted anisole by 

washing it with carbon tetrachloride. Th© solid acid was then care

fully added to an ic©-cold saturated solution of sodiua carbonate with 

constant stirring such that when all th© aulphonic acid waa added th© 

pH of th© solution waa about 7 to 8. Th© solution was then vacuus 

distilled at 50°C to remove water. The dry solid left behind was then 

extracted with 80 p©r cent ethanol in three portions of 100 ml, 50 ml, 

and 50 ml. Th© combined ©th^uxol extracts were vacuum distilled and
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the solid obtained was found to bo almost free from inorganic impurities. 

It was then subsequently recrystallised twice from aqueous ethanol.

fig*  6 shows the NMR spectrum of the deuterated sulphonate

ia deuterium oxide (the solution was 5 per cent by weight) and Fig. 5 

the spectrum of the unlabelled sulphonate obtained under similar con

ditions. The spectrum of the unlabelled sulphonate consists of two 

doublets of the ortho and meta protons of the bensene ring. In the 

deuterated sulphonate the ortho doublet has coq?letely disappeared and 

the aeta doublet has coileaced into a single sharp peak. The latter 

peak has two-thirds the area of that of the methyl protons, showing 

that the sulphonate is essentially completely deuterated in 2,6 positions. 

Preparation of Potassium l-Methylnaphthalene-4-sulphonate

The sethod used for sulphonation of a-methylnaphthalene was 

essentially the same as that used for ordinary anisole and the reagents 

and amounts were as follows: chlorosulphonic acid (130 ml; 2 mole)) 

a-methylnaphthalene (2fM» ml; 2 mole); and cartoon tetrachloride (600 al). 

The crude sulphonate, 33® g, being impure, was once more recrystallized 

before its conversion into the sulphonyl chloride described below.

Perfectly dried potassium 1-methy1naphthalene-4-sulphonate 

(250 g), free froa inorganic impurities, was treated with phosphorus 

pentachloride (250 g) in a round-bottomed flask and the mixture stirred 

efficiently. The flask was warmed on a water bath continuously with 

vigorous stirring for 2 — 3 hours and then finally allowed to cool. 

The aulphonyl chloride formed was repeatedly washed with water to re

move all the inorganic salts*  After drying in a vacuum desiccator it 

was subjected to repeated recrystallisations from bensene-petroleua
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•ther (B.P. 40 • 60°) until there waa no change in the melting point 

between two successive recryatallisations. A final yield of 78 g of 

the sulphonyl chloride welting very sharply at 81°C (lit. (12<0, m.p. 81°C) 

wat« outlined. A derivative of this sulphonyl chloride* to characterise 

it, was prepared aa follows: A hot solution of 1«2 g of the sulphonyl 

chlorine in a little alcohol waa treated with one gram of aniline, 

refluxed for an hour, and then allowed to cool. On acidification with 

dilute hydrochloric acid, the anilide precipitated. Thia, after 

recrystallization from dilute acetic acid, gave pure colourless flakes 

of m.p. 157.5 - 158°C< lit. (12b), m.p. 15fi°C.

The sulphonyl chloride was converted back into potassium 

l-methylnaphthalono~b»aulphonato as follows: Potassium hydroxide 

(bj g) was dissolved in 50 per cent ethanol (500 ml), and the sulphonyl 

chloride (78 g) was refluxed in this solution for three hours. This 

solution after treatment with decolourising carbon was filtered through 

a hot water funnel and the sulphonate was allowed to cxyst allise. This 

product was then recrystallized twice from aqueous ethanol. The 

question of the purity of this material and of the material prepared 

initially by the method used by Cannoli io discussed in the following.

A number of kinetic experiments wore first performed on 

material prepared and purified by the method of Cannoli the conditions 

used ng identical to those of Expts. 29 and JO reported in his paper 

(page 2935, Bef. 17). It was found that although the rate constanta 

obtained from initial rates agreed fairly closely with Cannoli’s values 

there was a serious fall off in rate-constant values as the reaction 

progressed. Nor could satisfactory results be obtained with material
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"purified1’ through the ^-toluidine salt. on the other hand, the pro

duct obtained from the sulphonyl chloride purification procedure 

aeavriDud uoove gave perfectly steady rate constants throughout the 

course of a Kinetic run. It is of interest to note that the rate 

constant obtained for thia material under the conditions of Cannoli's 

experiment to. 29 was 0.0511 1 mole'1 sec’1, which is to be cohered 

to Cannoli's reported value of O.O985 1 mole"1 sec’1, dines there 

seems little doubt that the salt used in the present study **«  of 

considerably higher purity than that used by Cannell, it is this 

author's view that no reliance can bo placed on hie rate constants 

for this compound.

In spite ef the elaborate purification procedure, the purity 

of the salt used in the present work left some thing to be desired. 

The yields of sulphate obtained by ''complete" bromodonulphonation in 

the presence of excess bromine at roor temperature ranged from 92.6 - 

95*1  per cent of the theoretical, suggesting that the salt contained 

approximately 7 per cent impurity. Since bromodesulphonationa in a 

sealed tw o at dO°C for 8 days yiolded sulphate in yields of ?9.4 - 

99*9  per cent it would appear that the impurity is an unreaotive 

isomer, probably potassium l-methylnaphthalene-5*sulphonate.  Its 

presence, although introducing some error in the rate studies, should 

have no effect on the kinetic isotope effect results.

Product Analysis in the Bromination of sodium jg-Hethoxybenseneaulphonate 

Two separate aqueous solutions of 400 ml each, oue contain

ing sodium jg-methoxybensonosulphonato (13.55 0.064 mole) and the

other bromine (0.064 mole) and sodium bromide (0.4 mole) were cooled
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t© i L and then thoroughly nixed. The resulting aolution was maintained 

at thia temperature for about 3 hours to permit the bromination to pro

ceed to completion. At the end of the reaction, the bromodesulphonated 

product, £-bromoanisole, was extracted with carbon tetrachloride. After 

distilling off the carbon tetrachloride, crude £-broaoanisole (2.45 gg 

0.013 mole) was obtained in a yield corresponding to about 20 per cent 

of the initial sulphonate. The product was identified by converting 

it to a derivative, g-methoxybensoic acid (a.p. 183.5 - 184°C), which 

gave no depression in melting point on admixture with an authentic 

sample of thia acid (m.p. 183.5 - 184°C).

After removing £-bromo anisole, the clear aqueous aolution 

containing sodium 3-bromo-4-methoxybenxeneaulphonate (the bromode

protonated product) van first neutralised with solid sodium carbonate 

to a pH of 7. The solution was concentrated to about 125 ml by heating 

at its boiling point and, when still hot, was saturated with sodium 

chloride before being allowed to cool. The solid which separated was 

filtered and dried. Its weight (15*1 g| 0.051 sole) corresponded in 

yield to about 80 per cent of the initial sulphonate on the assumption 

that only one nuclear position is substituted by bromine. It was re

crystallised twice from water before being converted to its sulphonamide 

by the procedure described in the following paragraph.

The dry salt was treated with phosphorus pentachloride (6.0 g) 

and the mixture hfated under reflux for about three hours on a steam 

bath. The cooled mass was extracted twice with dry bensene (35 «1 each 

time) and the bensene extract was added slowly with stirring to 40 ml 

of concentrated ammonia solution. The bensene was removed by evaporation
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on a water both and tho residual solid waa reo rye tall load twice fron 

water to give a product whose salting point (1J9.5 • 140°) agreed with 

th. llt.r.tur. nlM (1J9 - 140°C (125)) for 3-bnao-4-a.thoxyb.uMM> 

eulphonarido. The identity of the compound waa further established by 

ltr. infra red spectra and by tho lack of any salting point ion

on adsixture with an authentic sasplo of tho sulphonaside.

Tho authentic sasplo of ^brono-^sethoxybonxeneaulphonaside 

was prepared as follows: o«bromoaniaole (1.0 g) was converted to 

Vbrowo-4-aethoxybenseaosulphonyl chloride by sulphonation at 0°C with 

chloroaulphonic acid (5 g) • The sulphonyl chloride was taken up in 

benaeno and converted to the sulphonaside by the procedure described 

in the preceding paragraph.

Kinetics

Introduction

Total Bromination Ratos

Tho rate of broaination of sodiua g-sothoxybenaoneculphonato, 

aodius o,o,-deuterated»g-sethoxybensonosulphonate and potassius 

l~aethy1naphthaleno*4»aul phonsto wore seasured using the technique 

adopted by Cannoli. Staples of tho reacting solution were withdrawn 

at regular tine intervals, tho reaction waa quenched by means of an 

iodide solution and tho liberated iodine titrated with sodius thio*  

sulphate using starch as tho indicator. Tho concentration*.  of 

sulphonate and bromine were varied but kept, essentially, in the 

aolar ratio of til in order to reduce the possibility of any dibroain- 

ation. Tho reactions were carried out at constant acidity and ionic 

ng th adjusted by scans of perchloric acid and sodius perchlorate, 

respectively.
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The rate of bromination of sulphonate follows a second—order

rats equation which can be expressed aa followsi

- . - hXl • k [ Br^ C A ] (52)

where k is the second-order rate constant, [aJ is the concentration of 

sulphonate, £b] Is the total concentration of bromine (true bromine plus 

triboside ion) which corresponds to the iodine liberated from the solu

tion and [.Br^l is the concentration of free bromine. In a given experi

ment the bromide-ion concentration is essentially constant and, incorpor

ating the equilibrium
K

dr£ ♦ Br* v —- Br’

in equation 52» the rate expression can be written!

" • ITklBrJ - <Bo - b)3 <»>
where A and B refer to the initial concentrations of sulphonate and o o
bromine, respectively* Equation 53 shows that the reaction is first 

order in titrable bromine, [_Bj, •’rd with an observed rate constant, 

*ob.’ «1’“ * k
kob« * i ♦ K

Equation 53 any also be written as

<*>
Equation 54 on integration, gives the rate equation 54a used to calculate 

k^ in a given experiment.

f A • B ♦ B‘ ■ n^-L-^-r-JLd
A pncla. .valuation of koU •«. "»d» »>y tho loaat-aquaro plot of

la, *0 ~ ' „rau, ,, rroB th. .lop. of thio plot and 1U .tatiatioal
B
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deviation, as calculated by the method described elsewhere (126), the 

rate cone tant with ita precision waa calculated.

A knowledge of the equilibrium constant K for bromine tribromids- 

ion equiu brium is necessary in order to calculate the factor, 1 ♦ KfBr’J, 

which enters into calculation of the total rate. Cannell used a value 

19.6 for K at 0*C, a value taken from the literature (127) for an ionic 

strength considerably different from that used in the present work. A 

redetemination of K for the ionic strength used in this work was not 

found necessary as Schaife and Tyrrel (128) have recently precisely 

date mined ita value for the ease ionic strength at different tempera

tures and, moreover, their experioental conditions involved the sane 

salts as those used in the present work, namely, sodius broaide and 

sodium perchlorate. Their experimental values of K are shown in

Table V.

TABLE V

EXPERIMENTAL EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS
(Schaife and Tyrrel) 

(Ionic Strength • 0.5M)

Temperature (°C) 5 25 35

I (1 ■elo-1) 19.97 16.20 1<».78

From the values of K at different temperatures, the quantity oxpt
MdHH VM caieui^ted by aeans of the expression

- * • ."gr *°« I (55)
and are tabulated in Table VI.
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TABLE VI

■VALUATION OF 6H FROM AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES

Temperature Pange 
for calc. of -H (°C)

-*-H  (cal.) 
calc.

5-25 17*

5-35 1707

25-35 J£o
Mean 1700

Ualn*  thia value of 1700 cal. for and aubatituting into 

equation 55 an equilibrium constant, K, at 0°C vaa calculated fron 

each of the values given in Table V.

TABLE VII

EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANT K FOR TRI BROMIDE ION FORMATION AT 0°C

Temperature
(*C)

Kexpt 
(1 eole*̂)

"K“ calc. at C°C
(1 aole* 1)

5 19.97 a .15

25 16.20 a.06

55 U.7S a±22

Kean a .09

The value of K equal to 21.09 (1 cole ) at 0 C baa been need

in the precent work.
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Resolution of Total Bromination Rates into Bromodesulphonation and
Bromodep ro tons tion Ratos

Since both bromodesulphonation and bromodeprotonatlon reactions 

are found to bo of the same kinetic order (first order with respect to 

sulphonate and first order with respect to bromine), tho resolution of 

tho total bromination rate into in di vi dual rates of those two competing 

reactions can be achieved from a knowledge of the yield of sulphate and 

the amount of bromine consumed. For dote reining the yield of sulphate, 

extensive preliminary experiments were done to establish that tho 

sulphate formed in the reaction could bo quantitatively recovered and 

es tine ted gravimetrical ly as barium sulphate with a good degree of 

precision and without significant interference by foreign ions*  For 

the sulphate-yield results to be kinetically meaningful it was essential 

that only one molecule of bromine is consumed per molecule of sulphonate, 

or, in other words, that there is no dibromination*  In order to avoid 

any possibility of dibromination during the course of the reaction the 

following procedure was adopted: tho molar ratio of sulphonate to 

bromine was always kept ^il and tho reaction was allowed to proceed 

only until about 12 per cent of tho sulphonate is consumed*  Tho 

acidity and ionic strengths wore tho same as in kinetic experiments*  

However, to obtain sufficient barium sulphate (^70 mg) for gravimetric 

estimation and for conversion to sulphur dioxide for V>o topic analysis, 

the concentrations of sulphonate and bromine were changed with changing 

braile ion concentration since the extent of bromodesulphonation 

reaction is strongly dependent upon the concentration this ion.
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In these partial bromination reactions, knowing the total amount 

of bromine consumed (as found by difference between the initial concen

tration and the concentration when the reaction was stopped) the 

corresponding yield of sulphate foraed (as found gravimetric ally) , the 

percentage of brosodesulphonation (as related to the total amount of 

broaine coneuaed) is calculated byt

per cent broaodeaulphonation ■ of x 100
31010* of broaine consumed

If x Is the per eent bromodesulphonation, the per cent bromodeproton- 

ation will he (100 - x)| knowing these two percentages, the total 

broaination rate is then resolved as follows. If k^ is the specific 

reaction rate constant for total broaination, then koba*foQ and 

kp^Affing* will bo the rate constants for broaodesulphonation and 

broaodopro to nation reactions, designated as k^ and kob#, respectively.

Evaluation of Deuterium Isotope Effect in Broaodoprotonation of 
Sodium g-Methoxybensenesulphonato

For the evaluation of broaodedeuteration rates in the broain

ation of sodium o,o•—deuterated-p—aothoxybonzcn^sulphonate, the labelled 

material, being short in quantity, was not used for estimating the 

yield of sulphate. However, the ratio, kH/kD, can be obtained froa a 

knowledge of the total broaination rates of the labelled and unlabelled 

sulphonates and the per cent yield of sulphate froa the unlabelled 

compound only. Thus, ^oba^D ar* **** rate con‘ tu ,t® for

the total nation ©f unlabelled and labelled sulphonates,

respectively, then
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jWl . »c3 * kH _ kS/kH > I

ks ♦ k° kW ♦ k»AH
or

^obs^H
*.________TO,
lrD - U r u )„1 ('6j
“ (kS/kH) 1 - TT^ML 1

V- obs'Dj
S H Dwhere, k , k , end k are the rate constants for bromodesulphonation, 

bromodeprotonation, and bromodedeuteration, respectively. In deriving 

this equation the assumption is made that the rate constant, kS, for 

bromodesulphonation is unaffected by deuterium substitution. Since 

k /k is known from the sulphate yield data for the unlabelled 

compound, the isotope effect k'/k can be readily evaluated.

Reagents

Sodidm bromidet Mallinckrodt Analytical Reagent, Dried at 110 • 120°C

before use.

Sodium perchlorate| Fisher Purified Chemical, Recrystallised once 

from water and dried at 120°C for prolonged periods before use. 

Potassium iodides B, D, H, Analar Reagent,

Barium chlorides B, D. H, Anular Reagent,

Starchs Merck Reagent, 

Perchloric acids Nichols Chemical Corporation "Reagent Grade'’. 

Bromines B, D, H, Anular Reagent,

Distilled waters Boiled to free it from dissolved air and carbon 

dioxide.

Sodium thlomMiphatai B, D, H, Anular Reagent,
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Potassium iodate: Hallinchrcdt Analytical Reagent* Dried before use. 

Sodium g-nethoxybenueneaulphonato: The aalt propared as described 

earlier was dried thoroughly at 110°C before use* 

Sodium £«o*-douterated>»gMRothoxybensene8ulphonate: The salt prepared 

as described earlier wss dried thoroughly at 110°C before use. 

Potassium l*methylnaphthalene*^*sulphonate: The salt prepared as 

described earlier waa dried thoroughly at 110°C before use.

Experimental Details

Bromination Rates

All solutions of appropriate concentrations were made by direct 

weighing of the chemical using distilled water as sol wont* A stock 

solution of bromine (app* O*1M) was made in water* A stock solution 

of sodium thiosulphate (app* 0*111) was made and standardised against 

potassium iodate solution* This thiosulphate solution was used 

periodically to obtain more dilute standard solutions of thiosulphate* 

as required* The acidity of the reaction system was kept constant at 

0*02N and adjustments to the various ionic strengths* 0.5* 1*0 and 2*0M* 

wore made using sodium perchlorate*

Two solutions* A and B* wore prepared of concentrations such 

that on mixing volumes the desired concentration was obtained*

Solution A contained) Sulphonate - 0*008m

Sodium perchlorate • as needed

Solution B containedi Bromine - 0.00»

Perchloric acid • O.O^M

Sodium bromide • as needed*
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oolutxuns A and B. 145 ml each. were pipetted out separately 

into 2>C ml and >00 al round-bottoaed flasks, reapectively. provided 

with grouad-&lasa stoppara. Th a flasks wars kept immersed in a thermo- 

ciat coni lining a mixture of ice and water kapt vigorously stirrod. r'rom 

tiaa to t ao ^>tn (solutions wars shaken to attain tho temperature of 

tna bath (0 C). After a lapsa of at least throe hours, the initial 

concentration of broaine in solution B was first determined before 

mixing. This was done by pipetting out 10 nl of solution B, by swans 

of • fast-delivery pipette (calibrated before use) also cooled to 0°C. 

into 10 ml of 2 per cent aqueous potassium iodide. The liberated 

iodine was titrated with 0.0Q1N sodium thiosulphate solution using 

starch as indicator towards the end of the titration. An equal volume 

of solution A was rejectee to compensate for tho loss of volume in B.

The two solutions were than nixed. At appropriate intervals 

of tine, a l^ml sample of tho solution was run into 10 al of 2 per 

cent aqueous potassium iodide and the liberated iodine was titrated 

immediately with standard thiosulphate solution. About twelve to six

teen points were taken ia each experiment. It was also shown by con

ducting blank experiments that the loss of broaine by volatilisation 

was negligible over the time interval necessary to conduct an experi

ment. The no reality of the sodium thiosulphate solution was period

ically c-KArf by titration against standard potassium iodate solution*

In the case of sodium g-mothoxybensenesulphonate (both 

deuterated and undeuterated) the rate of bromination in the absence of 

added bromide ion was too fast for the above technique to be used and 

hence a slight aodification had to be eaployed. Separate 1O«1 portions 

of solutions A and B wore mixed together for each point taken. The
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iaitUl concentration of bromine was determined by ueing samples of 

solution B as blanks from tine to time. The loss of bromine by volatil

isation was found to be i rifi^n if leant over the tine interval n**cee*y*y  

to conduct an experisent.

Sulphate Yields

The concentrations of sulphonate and bromine used varied from 

0.00*»  to 0.016/ and 0.001 to 0.004k, respectively. The amount of solu

tions A and B taken was varied from 250 to 375 si as desired. The reaction 

was allowed to proceed for a duration of tine (calculated fron the rate 

constant) st which approximately 5C per cent of bromine would be con

sumed (i.e., about 12 per cent reaction with respect to sulphonate). At 

the end of this time period, the reaction wna quenched by add! ion of 

10 nl of 25 per cent aqueous potassium iodide (also cooled to 0°C).

After determining the amount of iodine liberated, the quenched 

solution was quantitatively transferred to a beaker. The acidity of 

the solution was made 0.05M by means of perchloric acid and necessary 

Mount of barium chloride volution was added to sake the entire solution 

0.01M with respect to Ba**.  The solution was then digested on a steam 

bath for 3 to b hours to make the barium sulphate coarse. The super

natant wss then filtered through a quantitative filter paper and 

finally the barium sulphate was quantitatively transferred into the 

filter paper. The precipitate was freed of inorganic i nr by necesrary 

washings with water. After drying, the filter paper with the precipi

tate was ignited in a crucible and the weight of barium sulphate was 

determined. Each determination of sulphate was made in duplicate and 

the per cent bromo desulphonation was calculated ns •*r:c ’*ibed  earlier.
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Complete bromodesulphonation reaction*  of aodijm g-nethoxy- 

bensonesulphonate and potassium l^thylnaph th al eae-4-aul phenate were 

carried out to establish that tho sulphonates are quantitatively 

bronodosulphonatod boiac <l<en sufficient time and aleo to provide 

the sulphate needed for determination of the sulphur isotopic ratio 

in the reactant. The complete bromodesulphonation results served also 

•• • criterion of purity for th*  material, is already discussed under 

the section "Preparation of Compounds", sodiua g-mothoxybenaenesulphonato 

Cave a quantitative yield of sulphate when brosinated in the presence 

of excess bromine at room temperature whereas the yield fron potassium 

l-methylnaphthaleno»4«sulphonate was only 93 per cent. The latter com

pound, however, was shown to be quantitatively dosulphonated under 

drastic conditions, which, as stated previously, establishes that tho 

material present as impurity could only bo another aulphonic acid.

Tho complete bromodesulphonation reaction at room temperature 

waa performed as follows. A O.Q1M sulphonate solution was prepared in 

water and 100 ml of thia solution waa taken in a 250 ml Erlonmeyor's 

flank provided with ground glass stopper. A solution of bromine was 

prepared by mixinc 0.5 to 1 ml of liquid bromine in 23 ml of water. 

This solution was added carefully to tho sulphonate solution and the 

contents were uniformly nixed. Thus tho concentration of bromine was 

kept at least ton times greater than that of sulphonate. The system 

wa8 allowed three to four days durinc which period tho bromodeaulphon- 

ation reaction would be complete. At tho end of thir time the solu

tion wan processed as follows.
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The excoma bromine waa first removed on a stoss bath and the 

organic product was removed from tho aqueous solution by extraction 

with carbon tetrachloride* The organic extract waa washed several 

tines with water and tho washings combined with tho aqueous solution 

and transferred to a beaker. Tho acidity of tho solution was made 

0.05M by aeans of perchloric acid and barium chloride solution waa 

added to sake tho solution 0.01H with respect to Ba**. Tho bariua 

sulphate was digested on a ateaa bath and waa then eat lasted gravi- 

metrically as described before. The experiment* wore repeated several 

tines.

The complete b rose desulphonation of potassium 1-mothyl- 

naphthaleno-^aulphonato under drastic conditions was carried out as 

follows. Twenty-five millilitres of a 0.02M aqueous solution of the 

sulphonate and from one-half to one millilitre of liquid bromine wore 

placed in a pyran tube (35 cm in length and 100 al capacity), which 

waa then sealed and introduced into a furnace maintained at 210°C. 

After 8 days at thia temperature the tube was opened, and tho sulphate 

formed was precipitated as bariua sulphate and weighed as previously 

described. These experiments also wore repeated several times.

Evaluation of Kinetic Sulphur Isotope Effects 

Introduction

In tho bromo desulphonation reaction, there is a carbon-sulphur 

bond cleavage resulting in tho displacement of tho sulphonate f..rou; aa 

sulphur trioxide which in the aqueous medium is immediately converted 

to sulphate ion. When a sulphur isotope effect is associated with the 

nartion th. dlff.rnc. in th. S^/S5* r.tlo. in th. r..ctwt .nd product
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la a function of th a extant of reaction, it being at a maximum initially 

and decreasing to zero for complete conversion to product. For an 

infinitesimally small extent of reaction, tho isotope effect la given 

directly by the quotient of tho isotopic ratio for the atom in question 

in the product and in the roactant. In practice, however, the reaction 

is allowed to proceed to sone known extent of reaction, usually around 

10 to 15 per cent, and tho isotope effect is calculated using an 

expression which is given later in this thesis.

In order to obtain the ratio for the reactant tho

bromodoaulphonation of the sulphonate was carried to completion and 

the resulting sulphate ion was then quantitatively precipitated as 

barium sulphate which was converted to sulphur dioxide for mass spec- 

trometric analysis. The sulphate ion produced in the partial reactions 

was similarly converted, following quenching, to barium sulphate and 

thence to sulphur dioxide.

The conversion of sulphur of barium sulphate to sulphur dioxide 

involved the following steps. The barium sulphate samples were first 

reduced to hydrogen sul} ide using a mixture of hydrochloric, hypo- 

phosphorus and hydriodic acids and tho hydrogen sulphide was then pre

cipitated as cadmium sulphide. The cadmium sulphide was converted to 

silver sulphide and the latter was burned to sulphur dioxide using a 

high-vacuum technique.

Experimental Details

Reagents

Hydriodic acid (d. 1.7)*  B. 0. H. Anal ar*

Hydrochloric acid (cone.)I B. H. Analar*  

Hypophoepho rue aeid (cone.): B. B. Laboratory .’eagent.
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Aoetic acid (glacial)i B, 3, h, Analar.

Silver nitrate1 Marek Reagent. 

Potassium thiocyanate: Marek Reegent.

Barium chloridet B. D. H. /malar. 

Conversion of Barium Sulphate to Silver Sulphide

The reducing solution was prepared by mixing hy dr io die acid 

(500 ml), hydrochloric acid (816 al) and hypophoaphorous acid (2b5 ml). 

Sulphur impurities vara moved by boiling the aolution gently for 

^0 • 50 minutes*  Ihe absorbent for hydrogen sulphide consisted of 

cadmium acetate (62.5 g) dissolved in solution of water (2 1) and 

glacial acetic Mid (500 al).

A sample of barium sulphate, 60 to 90 mg according to the sample 

availability, waa accurately weighed and placed in flask A (Fig. 7) 

and 50 cl of the reducing solution added. Trap B was filled with dis

tilled water and trap C with 100 nl of the absorbing solution of eadnium 

acetate. A stream of nitrogen gas was passed through the apparatus at 

a noderate rate, The contents of flask A were brought to a gentle boll 

by heating with the flas of a bunsen burner. The intensity of the 

flame was such that at least one-half hour elapsed before the onset of 

boiling. The contents of flask A were refluxed gently for a period of 

one-half hour and then boiled vigorously for a similar period of tine. 

The barium sulphate dissolved in the reducing aolution and the evolved 

hydrogen sulphide wm swept through the system to trap C where it was 

preoipitated aa cadmium sulphide.
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At the end of the heating period, trap C and ita bubbler were 

detached from the line and the cadmium sulphide was converted to silver 

sulphide by the addition of 25 «1 of a standardised solution (O.in) of 

silver nitrate. The silver sulphide was digested on a steam bath and 

then collected by filtration on to a small piece of glass wool. The 

precipitate was washed with a small amount of dilute ammonium hydroxide 

solution to remove silver ions, then with distilled water and finally 

was dried.

The quantitativenose of the conversion of barium sulphate to 

silver sulphide was determined in every case by titration with potassium 

thiocyanate of the excess silver nitrate in the filtrate from the silver 

sulphide filtration. In no case was the consumption of silver ions less 

than 99 per cent of the theoretical based on the weight of barium 

sulphate used.

Oxidation of Silver Sulphide to Sulphur Dioxide

The silver sulphide was converted to sulphur dioxide by burning 

it in a stress of purified oxygen gas using a sethod developed by 

Thode's group (129) in the KoKastor laboratories. The sulphur dioxide 

thus formed is purified and collected using a high-vacuum system 

illustrated in Fig. 8. The detailed procedure used in the present 

investigation 1s as follows.

The entire bulk of the silver sulphide sample was separated 

fro® most of the glass wool on which it had been collected and was 

placed in a small stainless steal boat to which was attached a stainless 

steel wire. Thia boat was carefully pushed to the mid-point of the 

quarts tube Q. Ths remaining portion of the line had been previously



FIG. 3.
SULPHUR. DIOXIDE. SAMPLE LINE.

I—*
2
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to . pru.ur. of lo’6 . of a.rour, „ d.t.rolu.d by th. MoLtod 

gaogo. n. too-wv .topcock, w„ turned >o Uat tt, diff-Ua

pimp was bypassed. Stopcock wae .lowly turned bo as to connect arm a 

with the quarts tube Q thus evacuating the latter. After the initial 

surge of air accompanying thia operation had been eliminated by the 

mechanical pump M. stopcock was turned to introduce the mercury 

diffusion pump H. The entire line was then evacuated until the McLeod 
gauge registered a pressure of 10* “6 m of mercury, thia operation re

quiring approximately ten minutes. As the line was pusped down, tho 

entire systea was thoroughly flamed with a hand torch.

When a satisfactory vacuus was attained, stopcocks 8_ and 

were adjusted so as to connect the quartz tube Q with the U-tubes and 

tho bank of sasple tubes, b. and to isolate this whole section of the 

line from the rest of tho manifold. Stopcock 8^ was then very slowly 

opened and purified oxygen gas*  was passed into the quartz tube and 

traps. When the pressure within thia section had reached atmospheric, 

as indicated by the manometer K. stopcock was opened and the oxygen, 

sweeping through the quartz tube and traps, was led out of the system 

through a long column of silica gel. A constant rate of flow of 

oxygen at about 0.2 litres per minute was salntained.

With the U-tubes and immersed in liquid oxygen (liquid 

oxygen was use ’ Instead of liquid air in order to avoid the condensation 

of oxygen gas), the flame of a hand torch (burning oxygen/gas mixture) 

of strong intensity (about 1000°C) was played on the central portion of

•Oxygen was purified by passage through a train arranged in 
the following orderi a sulphuric acid trap, a column packed with 
ascarlte and dehydrite, a flow meter and finally a spiral trap immersed 
in liquii oxygen.
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the quarts tub. Q directly below th. boat. Th. sulphide .wi. glowed 

and th. resulting sulphur dioxide was swept in th. oxygen stream into 

th. V-traps where it condensed. After the heating was over (about 2-3 

minutes), the tube Q was swept by the oxygen for about five minutes. 

Stopcocks S* and were then dosed and S* was turned so as to bypass 

the mercury diffusion pump H. rtopoock was opened vexy slowly to 

the U-traps and the system was again evacuated. Tn this way all gases 

present in the combustion tube wer. passed through the cold U-traps thua 

insuring complete condensation of the sulphur dioxide. Stopcock was 

then turned to readnit the mercury diffusion pump and the line was evac
uated to a pressure of 10*^ ms of mercury. Stopcocks and were 

turned to isolate the U-traps and the surrounding dewars of liquid 

oxygen around and were removed. This served to free any oxygen 

entrapped in the solid sulphur dioxide. Th. liquid oxygen trap was 

replaced around *nd, after the sulphur dioxide had again solidified, 

the stopcock r. was opened, connecting the U-tubes with the manifold. 

This second condensation under a very much reduced pressure of oxygen 

would entrap a negligible amount of this gas in the solid sulphur 

dioxide.

The U-traps wore again isolated,the liquid oxygen trap was 

removed and the tube was allowed to com. to room temperature. After 

noting the manometer reading to have an approximate idea th vint 

of sulphur dioxide formed, the gas was fredd from moisture as follows* 

All the sulphur dioxide was condensed in U-, by means of liquid air. The 

stopcock 6^ wa® turned so that arms a and b directly connects and 

isolated from rest of the system. The liquid-air trap around 'J2 was 

quickly replaced by dry-ice acetone and the sulphur dioxide was distilled
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into one of the sample tubes on b surrounded by liquid sir. Any ■oistare 

was thus retained in U^. About ten minutes were given for this distill*  

at ion. Stopcock was then closed, 0? was allowed to warn up to room 

temperature and the letter was again surrounded by dry*ice  acetone. 

Stopcock was turned to connect a and b for 2 minutes to allow last 

traces of sulphur dioxide to dirtill into the sasple tube. Finally, the 

stopcock was turned so that the am b was bypassed, the dry-Ice 

acetone trap was removed and the U*traps  were directly connected to the 

vacuus aanifold, The 0* traps were flawed as the lino waa pusped down.

Final purification of the sulphur dioxide from carbon dioxide 

invariably present was accomplished at a temperature of melting ethyl 

chloride (*lj8 aC) at which carbon dioxide has appreciable vapour pressure*  

The stopcock was turned so that the U*traps  and am, b, were directly 

connected and isolated from rest of the manifold. The liquid-air trap 

surrounding the samp*  le tube was removed and the sulphur dioxide was 

distilled in wa® surrounded by solid-liquid ethyl chloride

slurry. When all the sulphur dioxide has condensed in U-, the stopcock 

was turned to connect the U*traps  to the vacuum manifold for about

2 to 3 minutes so as to remove the carbor dioxide. The U-traps warn 

isolated, the ethyl chloride bath was removed and was allowed to 

warn up to room temperature. The sulphur dioxide was again condensed 

in Ik by ethyl chloride bath and, by turning S^, the traps were iurther 

evacuated for about JO seconds. Finally the sulphur dioxide was dis

tilled into one of the sample tubes, attached to am b, surrounded by 

liquid air. After about 60 seconds, the tube was sealed off from the 

line. The sample was now ready for mass spectrometric analysis.
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Nass Sp astrometric Measurements of the S^/S5** Ratios

The relative abundance® of the eulphur isotopes were measured 

using a 6-inch, 90-degree, simultaneous collection ease spectrometer 

similar to that described by Waal ess and Thode (1J0). This was a high- 

precision instrument capable of measuring changes of isotopic ratios with 

a precision of *0.02 per cent. The conventional collector of a single 

bean instrument had been modified to permit simultaneous collection and 

measurement, by means of a null method, of ion currents due to masses 64 

and 66. The collection system is so constructed that only ion currents 

of these two masses strike the collector electrodes. A magnetic valve 

system permits rapid switching from standard gas to unknown thereby 

reducing the time required for analysis and making the rapid comparison 

of samples possible.

The analytical procedure for determining the isotope ratio of 

the unknown gas compared to the standard gas is as follows. The ion 

current produced by the mass-66 beam was amplified and applied to a 

put-and-take potentiometer. Some fraction of the current from the 

put-and-take potentiometer was balanced against the separately amplified 

current from the mass-64 beam and the balance point was recorded on a 

Minneapolis Honeywell Brown Electronik Recorder. Since the position 

of balance will vary depending on the ratio of isotopes present in the 

sasple, a shift of the balance point will be a meaaure of the 64/66 

ratio relative to a standard sample. The ion current from mass 64 

was used as a reference voltage and was adjusted to the same valu for 

both the standard and the sample by changing the gas pressure 

sample until the peak height of mass 64, measured on single collection,
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••• identical with that of th*  standard. The instrument waa switched 

to simultaneous collection operation, the put—and— t»lr*  potentiometer 

waa adjusted to give a balance near the centre of the recorder chart 

and the displacement of the null point of the sample from that of the 

standard was measured. The average of six displacements was used to 

calculate the per cent change in the isotope ratio of the sample 

relative to the standard. Thia gave the value of the 64/66 ratio.

* • a1 20^

The 0X®/016 ratio has previously been determined by Thode (131) for the 

tank oxygen and baa th. walu. 0.00208. Th. S^/S5* ratio, reported In this 

thesis ar. all r.latlv. to a walu. of 22.225 for m.twritic sulphur, as

34The S /S ratio in the sulphur dioxide samples was calculated 

free the ratio of the sasses 64 and 66 aa determined by the ion currents 

arising from the various SO*  species. Neglecting contributions from 

molecules containing two or more of the heavy Isotopes the mass spectro- 

metric ratio 64/66 say be equated as follows.

64 s*W 6
* ’ s^o1* ♦ s’W8

Now th. probability of occurrsnc. of 0^ as compared with that of

s’V^16 is given simply by the S^*/S^  ratio of the sample. However, 

since there are two atoms of oxygen in a molecule of sulphur dioxide,
32 16 18 the probability of occurrence of the species SOO compared to 

S^2O16O16 is twice the O18/O16 ratio. The 64/66 ratio may therefore be 

expressed in terse of the relative abundance of the sulphur and oxygon 

isotopes as follows.
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wploy.d by Thod.'. snvf, Oa ttl, MU, th, s32/s>

.t..d.rd ...pl. with which U1 other ,.mpl„ „„ eoBpared ln u<, 

apectrometric analysis la 22.140 (64/66 . 20.27?).

Calculation of Kinetic Isotope Effects

The following exprasaion has been derived by Stevens and Attree 

(1?2) for the calculation of a kinetic isotope effect for a reaction in 

which there is no complication of competing processes}

J2^ In (1 - f)
" 1Z '(1 - rf) (57)

where r • (S^2/g^) reactant/(S^2/S^)product, and f ia the mole fraction 

of the reactant which haa undergone reaction*.  In the prevent atudy an 

estimate of f is made difficult because of th*  competing reaction of 

bromodeprotonation. It cannot be taken simply as the mole fraction of 

reactant which haa been consumed since the bromodeprotonation component 

of the total reaction proceeds without sulphur isotopic fractionation. 

Nor ia a suitable value of f given by the aole fraction of the 

reactant which has undergone broaodesulphonation only aince part of the 

reactant ia being simultaneously removed by the bromodeprotonation pro

cess. A satisfactory approximation of f, however, nay be made by con

sidering that an amount of reactant, corresponding to the bromodepro

tonation component, is actually withdrawn from the system before the 

broaodeaulphonation reaction gets underway. If a is the initial aaount 

of reactant in moles, x is the amount of reactant in moles which has

•Strictly speaking, f in equation 57 is the mole fraction of 
s52 which has undergone reaction. Because of the relative insensi
tivity of k52/k5*  to small variations in f it is entirely satisfactory 
to, consider f to bo the mole fraction of the total reactant ( plus 

species) which has reacted. Thia is the quantity which, of course, 
is actually measured in determining the amount of reactant consumed or 
product formed.
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undergone bromination (bronodesulphonation plus bromodeprotonation), 

and p ia the fraction of the total reaction which is the bromodepro- 

tonation process, then xp is the amount of reactant consumed by bromo*  

deprotonation, and (a * xp) ia the amount of reactant remaining. An 

estimate of f ia then given by the following expression

a • xp

where (1 * p) ia the fraction bronodesulphonation*  This may be 

rewritten as

(59)

where f*  • x/a, the mole fraction of reactant which has undergone 

bromination*  For the small conversions of sulphonate used in the preset 

investigation (10 • 15 per cent) the error introduced by using this 

approximation is negligible*

An example of the calculation of a kinetic isotope effect is 

as follows!
<s52/s5*)produ Ct ■ “•5J2»

f» ■ 13*7,  P • 0*792  and f • 3*19

.32,. 3*  ln(l - C . ln(l *3.19) ------1?A -yrnfr 1B(1 r^isix;.i9)
• 1.0180



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bromodesulphonation of Sodium g-MethoxybAnzenesulphonate

In the present work and also earlier in Cannoli’s study, it

* as found that tho rate of broaination of sodium aothoxybenaene- 

sulphonate is depressed by added bromide ion by an amount much greater th ar 

that can be ascribed to Br_. formation alone. As discussed earlier 

(page 60), this additional depression in rate by bromide ion is in 

accord with two different mechanisms, involving different substituting 

agents. In mechanics A, proposed by Cannell, the broainating species 

is Br^ which reacts with the sulphonate in a two-ctep process; in 

mechanism B, not considered by Cannell, the broainating agent is Br* 

(or H^OBr*) which reacts with the sulphonate in either a one- or 

two-step process.

Mechanism A

ueoj * Br2 < 1 _£■

> »rtr * SO}

This leads to ths kinetic relationship

112



U5Mechanise B

K»
2 2 - ----------- H^CBr ♦ Br

Two-step

Ar<^-S0“ > ArBr ♦ SO,

One Mm

♦ k^
H2OBr ♦ ArSOj < Transition stat* ------ > ArBr * „Q

e following kinetic relationships are obtained for mechanise B: 

for a two-step process

K’kjk’ i
koba * fk| ♦ kJ) ’ g ♦ x £Bf*j J LBrD (61)

•nd, for one-step

Mobe * ' *\ • [i ♦ KCBr-JJ(_BH (62)

Equation 60 requires that a plot of ^k*b> Ql ♦ K [Br-jJJ*1 

vsrsus [Br J should bs a straight line. Cannoli roportod that a plot 

•f {“.b. C1 ♦ K £Br*J]J versus [Br*J , where k^ is the rate con

stant for disappearance of brosine, is linear over the range of 

bromide-ion concentration from aero to 0.15M and he considered that 

this result constituted strong evidence in support of Mechanise A*

It was found in the present work that the bromination of sodium 

Sracthoxybenzeneaulphonate results in two concurrent reactions, bromode

sulphonation and bromodeprotonation• The latter reaction was apparently
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0„rlook.d by C«mU who h.d lnt.rpr.t.d hi. klu.tlo mult. on th. 

....option th.*  bKoodwulphon.tlo. 1. th. only rwotion. If th. r.t. 

of broKd.proton.tlon w.r. to b. 1... ..nnitir. to bm.id-lon concen

tration thu th.*  of brono<U.ulphon.tion, then th. forntr motion would 

bMoM lnoroonincly oonp.titi*.  .*  th. hl«h.r bm.ld.-ion oono.ntr.tio... 

This occurrence of tho broaodeprotonation reaction would bo expected to 

dMtroy th. lln..r m.tlon.hlp of^k^ [1 . KfBr'JJJ* 1 with mpM* to 

(Br J. By carefully replotting Cannoli's data, it was found by tho 

present author that significant deviations from a straight line actually 

do occur at the higher range of broaido-ion concentrations, 0.1 to 

oasR.

That tho two ooapeting reactions are of the sane kinetic order 

was concluded from tho following observations. In Cannoli's study 

and also in the prevent work, the observed second-order rate constants 

for total broaination, *obB» wore independent of the solar ratio of 

sulphonate to broaine. In addition, it was found in the present work 

that at a given bronide-ion concentration, the ratio of the yield of 

sulphate to the total amount of broaine consumed was the same irres

pective of tho ratio of the two reactants or the extent of reaction. 

Some of these results are given below.

Molar Ratio 

sulphonate:broaine

Per Cent 
Reaction of 
Sulphonatd

[Br-J 
nole/1

Per Cent 
Sulphate

Hid

2:1 44.5 0.5 20

10.3 0.5 20.9

ia 13.5 0.5 20.8
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Sine. th. too cotootlng rotation, ar. of th. .mm kto.tlc ortor.

It KM pOMibl. to rwolr. th. totel bro.to.tton r.t., koba> Into •

broao4.mlphon.tton rate, k* , and . bro.od.proton.tton rate. k". .

(••• page 9 3 )• 'R*® results of « series of kinetic experinente and the

sulphate-yiold determinations carried out at broside-ion concentrations 

ranging from aero to 0.5M, under conditions of constant ionic strength 

and acidity, are given in Table VIII.

It can be seen from this table that the amount of brooodepro to nation 

increases as the bronido-ion concentration is increased. A plot of 
{krt.Cl * iLar-J]}-1 versus Qsrl] over a range of bromide-ion 

concentration froa aero to 0.5M is shown in Fig. 9. (Points drawn by 

open squares.) It can bo seen that, as expected, the points at the 

higher broaido-ien concentrations deviate considerably froa a straight 

line. On the other head, a plot of |k*^ [1 ♦ K £dr J J versus [jBr"J 

(Fig. 9, points shown by open circles) shows excellent linearity over 

the range of broaide-ion concentrations used. (There is a small 

deviation in the point at [hr*J • 0.5K, but this can be attributed to 

experimental error in the determination of the very low yield of sulphate 

at this high broaidoMfon concentration.) Interpreting this linear 

relationship in terns of mechanism A, the slope of the strain!.t line 

is k^/k^k^ and its intercept at |lr*] • 0 is 1/kp f*®* these two 

quantities the ratio k^/k^ bt calculated and is found to have the 

value 66. This is to bo compared with the value 22 obtained by C&nnell 
fro. ■ plot of (koU[j ♦ 1 L3^]}*1 10 *• "“** °f

(hr*] fro. MW to 0.15k, on th. M.wtton th.t brorod..ulphoMtio.

is the only reaction*
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TABLE VIII

KINETIC DATA FDR THE BROMINATION OF SODIUM 
j^MEWOXTBEUZIMESULPHONATE AT O°C

(Ionic Strength ■ O.5M
Rate Constants Expressed in Litres/Mole-Sec)

[Br*J  
molq/1

Per Cent 
Sulphate Yield k . ohm

£ob.
k«
ob. “owl1 ♦ ■ l>7

0 83.2 0.538 * 0.0041a 0.0630 O.4?5 0.475

0.03 65.9 0.177 - 0.0012 0.0600 0.117 0.191

0.07 53.0 0.0800 • 0.0006 O.Q53O 0.0420 0.104

0.1 *?•* 0.0549 - 0.0005 0.0289 0.0260 0.0808

0.2 56.0 0.0219 - 0.0002 0.0140 0.00790 0.0412

0.3 29.2 0.0132 - 0.0001 0.00935 0.00385 C.0282

24.1 0.00910 • 0.00008 0.00691 0.00219 0.0207

0.5 20.8 0.00674 - 0.00004 0.0053* 0.00L40 0.0162

•precision limits are calculated from the standard deviation of slope of 
A© • Bo ♦ B _____ ,

the least square plot of Xog^0 B versus t.



FI&.9. PLOT OF RATE. CONSTANTS, CORRECTED COR &r' EFFECT, FOR THE TOTAL BROMINATION , 
BROMODESULPFIO N ATI ON, AND BROMODE PROTONATION OF
SODIUM P - METHOXY B E N Z E N £ SULPFION ATE VERSUS [BE],
□ , k’koe, (RIGHT-HAND ORDINATE); Q,k = (LEFTHAND CRDIN ATE) ; A, R. k " (LEFTMAN P ORDINATE)

5
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(Th. raining plot in Fi<. ,, ehown fcy trianglM>

nrtn to th. bro.od.protoa.tioa rowtiou of oodlu. Sr«.thoJ1,b.iu.n^ 

sulphonate and will be discussed later.)

luprotlon of .qu.tlon. 61 .nd 62 .bow. that ■.oh.ni.. 8 

prelate . .trol*ht  11a. for th. ♦ K CBr'j]}’1 v.rou.

(Br‘J, bat, anllk. Mohuiia. a, roguiro. . o.ro ut.ro.pf. a. fwt 

that a MM11 tart «ap.rU.BtUly r.al int.rc.pt hu b... obo.rv.d in 

th. Uttar pUt for th. broaod.aalphon.tion of .odlua oxyb.toww- 

oulphoa.tR <■ ig. 9) night ba con.id.red to exclud. rarohanien B for thia 

oo^iound. It ia th. opinion of th*  prw.nt author, hov...r, that on. 

would not b« JtoUfito la co^>l.t«ly .1 lain.ting arohurtan B nloplp on 

the basis of this very small intercept.

The usual way to see whether mechanism B is operative or not is 

to test tho linearity of k®^ versus ^£1 ♦ K Car-JJCBr-J}-1, to ro- 

quired by the relationships of equations 61 and 62. For sodium 

g-methoxybensoaesulpbonate a plot of k®^ versus ^1 ♦ K [Br’Jj f Br’Dj’' 

is shown ia Fig. 10, where it can bo seen that over tho range of 

bromide-ion concentrations, 0.5 to 0.1M, the points fit perfectly well 

to a straight line. At bromide-ion concentration of 0.03K and 0.07M,

deviations from linearity wore observed, tho deviation being quite con

siderable for tho point corresponding to ^Br*J  • 0.03N. (It was not

•A more rigorously derived kinetic expression for mechanism B, 
which takes into account tho very small amount of titratable bromine 
which ia in tho fora lUOBr*,  actually does require an intercept for 
this plot. It can be shown, however, that this intercept is equal to 
the product of tho slope and K», tho equilibrium constant for MyOBr 
formation. Since tho slope is approximately 120 and k’ has a value of 
10-20 (135) t the intercept required by mechanism B is obviously quite 
insignificant.

int.rc.pt
oulphoa.tR


FIG. 10. PLOT OP RATE CONSTANTS, k , FOR. THE BHOAAODESULPMONATION OF
SODIUM P-METMOXY 6ENZEN1 &SULPMONATE VER SUS {[|+k[BF]][E»-']} ?

p
\O
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convenient to include the letter point in the plot of Fig. 10 because 

of th. larg. »Uu. of|(l * | Qbt'J J *1, —-ly

20.*.)

These deviations from linearity appear exactly where one would 

expect them for reaction by mechanism A with a ratio of 66. When

the bromide-ion ooncentration is above 0.1M, k^ QBr*J  is sufficiently 

large relative to k^ to cause the kinetic points to fit a straight lino 

within the limits of experimental error. Below 0.1K. however, the 

product k2(Br*J  starts to assume a value comparable to kj and deviations 

from lin arity become apparent. The kinetic results, therefore, clearly 

favour mechanism A over B. strong supporting evidence.however, is 

desirable and tola has been sought through a kinetic sulphur isotope 

effect study of the reaction.

An inspection of mechanism B for the bromodeaulphonation reaction 

reveals that the sulphur isotope effect should bo independent of the 

bromide-ion concentration, since the bromide ion ia formed in a pre- 

equilibrium which has nothing to do with the substitution step. For a 

two-step process in mechanics B.
T 321 k*̂ 2 k*̂  ♦ kP**(?£ '? • ?' • < 

and the observed isotope effect will depend on the relative magnitudes 

of M and kJ. If k£ kJ, the effect will be aero (or close to it) 

and if k^ kJ, the effect will be a normal one. Also, for a ons

et op process in mechanism B an isotope effect of appreciable magnitude 

can be expected since C - 3 bond rupture is involved in the rain-deter

mining step.
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fbr sechanism A, it follows from equation 60 that

l?L <50)
It can bo soon that this expression inclv’ss ^Br"] and heace the 

sagnitudo of the isotope effect. can be exrected to

depend on the concentration of broside ion. At aero or very small 
broside-ion concentrations. (k32/^is equal to which

is a ratio of the rates with which the two isotopic species fora an 

interse’iate in which the C - S bond is still intact. Bo isotope effect 

(other than a snail secondary one) can, therefore, be expected. As 

the bromide-ion concentration is increased, the intermediate will start 

to revert to reactants at the expense of its decomposition into products. 

The rupture of the C • S bond is then partially rate determining and 

an isotope effect will start to be associated with the reaction. Fin

ally. at broside-ion concentrations sufficiently high such that 

*2 the ratio *• ,1’‘“ by th* *xpr“,ion

where K32/^ is the equilibrium sulphur isotor« effect for the rover- 

sible formation of the intermediate. This expression now includes the 

rat.-eon.tant ratio, ' ** »• 1B whieh * C ' 3 h0"11 U

ha Ing broken, and the observed lsotop. effect should ba of considerable 

magnitude, namely of the order of 1.5 to 2 per cent, Thus, for eeehanU. 

*, th. Isotope effrot can be expected to aery with changing bronide-lon 

concentration.
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Kinetic sulphur isotops effects have been determined for the 

bromodesulphonation of sodium j^methoxybensenesulphonate at three 

different initial bromide-ion concentrations: xero, 0.03 and 0«5M« 

In a reaction with no added bromide ion, the concentration of thia 
ion will have reached 5 x 10*^* M during the 12 per cent reaction (with 

respect to sulphonate) used in the isotope effect experiments. This 

means that if mechanism A is operative, the ratio of the rate of 

reversion of the intermdiate to its rate of conversion to product, 

*2 wil1 on the average be only 66 x O.OOQ25 • 0.0165. Fbr

all practical purposes, then, one can consider that the intermediate 

proceeds only to product; that is the formation of the intermediate 

is rate determining. At (Br*J m 0.03N, rate reverse/rate forward ■ 

*2 (Br’J/kj ■ 66 x 0.03 «^2; i.e«, of every three intermediates 

formed, two revert to reactant and one proceeds to product. Finally, 

at QsrT • 0.5M, rate reverse/rate forward • k2 (j3r“J /k^ • 66 x 0.5 • 

33; under these conditions the intermediate should be essentially in 

equilibrium with reactants and a normal isotope effect can be expected.

the sulphur isotope abundance of the reactant and of the 

product formed in the various partial reactions are given in Table IX. 

Each sulphur isotopic ratio reported in thia table is for barium 

sulphate produced in a separate bromodesulphonation experiment, either 

complete or partial* The ratios for the product of the complete 

reaction* are owe raged and the mean combined with the individual 

isotopic ratios obtained for the product of the partial reactions to 

«i~ U. (S’2/S>)oo^l.t. «1““ ”#ort‘4 U

right-hand column of Table IX. These quotients are then substituted



TABLE IX

KASS SPBCTROKETRIC RESULTS fOR THE BROMODESULPHONATION
REACTION OF SODIUM £-METHCXTBKNZUIESULFHONATE

E*pt. No. Reaction s’2/s>
(s^2/s^)partial
.wUu

KS-SI-1 Collate 22.152
ES-SI-2 22.1J9
£5-31-3 22.200
ES-S1-5 22.129
es-si-6 22.1A -

Mean 22.1*9 * 0.027
ES-SII-1 Partial at [Br"J - 0 0.125 0.112 22.2*5 1.00*3
ES-SII-3 0.116 oao* 22a96 1.0021
ES-81I-* 0.144 0.129 22.182 1.0015
ES—Sil—5 oa*8 0.133 22.232 1.0037
£5-811-6 0.150 0.135 22.225 1.003*
£3-81IX—2 Partial at [Br~] • 0.03M 0.129 O.O?99 22.391 1.0109
ES-SIII-3 oaji 0.0904 22.*31 1.0127
ES—Sill—4 oa6o 0.112 22.*35 1.0129
ES-SIV-1 Partial at fBr*J - 0.5M 0.14* 0.0338 22.521 1.0168
2S-SIV-2 0.146 0.03*5 22.489 1.015*
ES-SIV-3 0.146 0.03*5 22.5*5 1.0178
ES—SIV—4 oaj? 0.0319 22.532 1.0173

Mf» in the nole fraction of the reactant which has undergone broaination.
bf i*  the corrected nole fraction of the reactant which has undergone bronodesulphonation (see page lli 
cThe limit shown is tho standard deviation.

5
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into equation 57 (pegs 11(), along with the corresponding f values, 

for the calculation of the kinetic isotope effects, k^/k3*, recorded 

1a Table X* The individual k32/^ ratios at a given bromide-ion 

concentration are averaged and the standard deviation calculated*

Inspection of Table X reveals that the kinetic isotope effect 

does indead increase with an increase in the concentration of broside 

ion* These results completely eliminate mechanism B and are readily 

interp retable in terns of mechanism A* the two-step process with 

molaculsr bromine as the electrophilic agent* Thus* at very low 

bromide-ion concentration* the rate-determining step is the formation 

of the quinoid intermediate in which the C - S bond is still intact* 

The isotope effect* which is a measure of the rate ratio k3 /k3^ is 

1*0032* At bromide-ton concentration of G*5M, the rupture of the 

C - ft bond is fully rate determining and a normal isotope effect of 

1*0173 is observed* At intermediate bromide-io-, concentration of O.OJM 

the rupture of the C - fi bond is partially rate determining and the 

isotope effect is 1*Q127*

It is of interest to evaluate the ratio isotope

effect for the step involving C - S bond rupture, using equation 50 

the experimentally observed isotope effects at the aifferent wromide- 

ion concentrations*

£. £. *£ <5o)
LX ‘ 7 < £ ?

Thi« calculation require, an aaauaption concerning the value of k’ A2 • 

Since the quinoid iater.edi.te i. . high-energy .pedee it re*»n-

rtle to that U. transition .Ute for th. fir.t et.P ~re cicely
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TABLE X

KINETIC SULPHUR ISOTOPE EFFECTS FOR THE BROMODESULPHONATION 
OF SODIUM g-METHOXrB Hi ZEN ESULPHONATE AT 0©C

Expt. No. [Br’J 
mole/1

ES-SII-1
ES-SII-3
ES-SII-4
ES-SII-5 
es-sii-6

0 1.0045
1.0023
1.0017
1.0041
1.0037

Mean 1.6632 * 0.0012*

ES-SIII-2 
ES-SII1-3 
es-siii-4

O.O3 1.0113
l.d33
1.0136

Moan 1.0127 * 0.0009 1.0143

ES-SIV-1 
ES-SIV-2 
ES-SIV-3 
ES-SIV-4

0.5 1.0171
1.0160
1.0181
1.0178

Mean 1.0173 * 0.0008" 1.0145

•the liaits shown are standard deviations
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reaesbles th it intermediate than it does the reactant. Thia being so, 
the ratio k^ /k^ should be considerably closer to unity than is the 

ratio tor which th. nlu. 1.0052 hw boon ob..ra.d. It would

sees reasonable, therefore, to assume k^2 ■ k^*, in other words, that 

there is no significant isotope effect for the reverse reaction within 

the limits of the present eeasureaente. With thia assumption then, it 

follows from equation 50 that

r.32'1 kl2 Sr kP * * 1

bx' ? ’ :—
^2’c?r'J +i

In equation 63, w- 1.0032, the isotope effect measured at aero 

bromide-ion concentration! and k|2/k^2 « 66, a value obtained froa the 

elope and intercept of the plot for Ql ♦ K QBr’jjJ- versus (Br*J

in Fig. 9* Squation 63 reduces to

• 66 • ^Br“] ♦ 1
M . 1.0052 • ---------——----------- (6k)

IZUoh. 66 • i ♦*
In this equation, fr?2/k^*) bs is the measured isotope effect at a 

particular bromide-ion concentration and hence the only unknown quantity, 

can be calculated. The latter values are given in Table X.

The flaunt point which cornea out of this calculation is

that exactly the same value, within expo risen tai error, is obtained for 

th. k^A** «tio by aubatitutiag iato .auction 6k th. ob..rr.d kiratic 

iaotop. .ffrat at th. two diff.raat broaid—ion cone.nt ration., O.OJM 

rad 0.5k. Thia internal ..lf-con.lht.ncy of th. raoulU. wh.n iot.r-
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preted in term of . ect: v.n.m A, lend* further support to thia mechanics 

for the reaction. It Is of interest to note also that the value 1.014 

obtained for corresponds closely to the theoretical value, 1.016,

for a transition state in which there is complete carbon-sulphur bond 

rupture.

It in of some significance that there is a small, but certainly 

real,isotope effect in the tarnation of the quinoid intermediate. 

Since the C • S bond remains intact in this process one might have 

expected a aero isotope effect. It night, therefore, be argued that 

the isotope effect observed at aero bros iie-ion concentration recelts 

from a slight reversion of the intermediate as a consequence of the 

broside-ion developed during the course of the reaction. That thia is 

not so, and that the effect is quite definitely a secondary one, can 

be shown by the method of successive approximations as follows.

■ 1 (i.e., there is no secondary isotope effect 

in the tarnation of the quinoid intermediate as one would have expected), 

equation 63 is used to calculate k^2/k^ from the experimental data: 

[hr’} = 0.5, (k52/*5*)^ • 1.0173. The value of obtained

is 1.0178.

(b) This value of substituted in equation 63 to calculate

kj*2/k^ using the experimental data: (jr J • O.OOO25N (average 

bromide**ion concentration developed during the course of the reaction 

in the partial run in which there is no added bromide ion); 

<***/***),,, • 1.0052. Tho ualua Of *° obt*tn<K1« which *hould

b. aomvhat batter than tha initially as«u»«d aalua of unity, in l.OOJO.
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(«) Now. uaing k’2/*’* . 1.0030, procedure (a) i. repeated end . value

of 1.01*7 ia obtained for k^2/k^\

(d) Procedure (b) la again repeated uaing k’2/12* . l.oWy. tn. value

of Aj BO obtained ia 1.0030, identioal with the reeult froa opor-

ation (b).

Thus* through thia series of op • rat lone, k^2/k^* finally nseumes 

a constant value l.OOJO which ia not significantly different froa tha 

obaax-rad effect 1.0052, obtained in the abaenae of added bromide ion. 

Thia effect ia clearly a secondary one associated with tha stop for the 

formation of the intermediate.

It ia not unreasonable that a small secondary isotope effect 

should bo associated with the step involving formation of the intermediate. 

The sulphonate group in the initial state is capable of conjugative 

interaction with the bensono ring.

This conjugation is destroyed in the formation of the intermediate, 

resulting in some C • 3 bond weakening. Evidence in auppert of such 

conjugative interaction of the sulphonate group with the aromatic ring 

has been obtained in studies on the odd strength of naphthyls onium 

ions (133)• “d of bensenesulphonic acids (1>) •

It is to be noted that the very small secondary isotope effects assoc- 

Uted with th. clMeata of higher cto.ic nueber uaually ere not detect

able. To the author*, knowledge, the only other eaweple reported to 

date ia a eecondary C1* effect in the formation of 2,h-dlaltrophenyl- 

hydraaone of acetophenone-,—C (65).
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A* discussed earlier in the Historical Introduction (page 63) 

kinetic date cannot distinguish between mechanism, a and B for the 

broeodeaulrhonation of sodium 3t5“dibromo**»-aminobensene8ulphonato and 

disodium 3«>dlnitro^hydroxyben*enasulphonaU since a plot of k 
r obs

♦ K u liawr. Th. .vid.nc. obtained in

the present work for the operation of mechanism A in the bronode- 

sulphonation of sodium g-methoxybenxeneaulphonate strongly suggests 

that this mechanism is being followed also in the reaction of these 

more reactive compounds•

Preliminary kinetic studies on the bromination of potassium 

1-aethylnaphthalone-^-aulphonate revealed that this compound, like 

sodium £*»H>ethoxybensenoeulphonate, undergoes competing bromodesulphonation 

and bromodep rotonstion reactions* The latter reaction had been over

looked by Cannell in his kinetic study of the bromination of this com

pound. Furthermore* there was reason for believing that the salt on 

which Cannell performed his measurements was quite impure* For these 

a careful reinvestigation of the bromination kinetics, includ

ing the determination of sulphate yields, was made over a range of 

bromide—ion concentrations from aero to 0*5 The results are given 

in Table XI.
It can be seen from this table that the product ‘ ^3

is not strictly constant but shows a decrease of about 33 per cent over 

the of bromide-ion concentration studied* Similar smal^ decreases

in k Q. ♦ K (Jr’jj have been observed by others in certain bromodo- 

protonatton prwM.H (98,99) *nd h.v. b«" .ttrlbut.d to . .Ut .rrwt



TABLi. XI

KINETIC DATA ON THE BBOMODaSULyHONATION OF POTASSIUM
l-^STHILNAPHTHALENE-WULPHOItATi: AT 0®C

(Rate Conetante Expressed la Litrer/Mole-Sec)

Ionic Strength
M

Or-3 
■ole/1

Per Cent
Sulphate field %bs c “ob. & ♦ 1 “^1

0.5 0 89.7 0.105 1 0.0008a 0.0926 0.0926

o.i 88.5 0.0306 A 0.00022 0.0269 O.O856

0.25 80.1 0.0163 A 0.00007 0.0115 0.0721

0.6 76.8 0.00887 t 0.00006 0.00681 O.O663

0.5 75.5 0.00709 0.00003 O.OC535 0.0618

2.0* 0 88.8 0.521 t 0.0032 0.321

2.0 59.6 0.00267 t 0.000026 0.00159

Precision Limits are calculated frc~ the standard deviation of slope of the least square plot of 
*o “ ®o * ® 

lo«10 ------- B-------- "reuB *•

Ninetlea investigated for isotope effect study at high ionic strength.
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resulting from th. rtflacnut by .odluu bre.ld. of sow. ia.rt .ut 

ua.d to Maintain conatant ionic at rang th ,t the different bronid^ion 

oonc.ntr.tion.. Clrerly, thia rery .„11 dapraa.ion in „t. by bro.ld. 

ion elininataa any for. of ..ohanira with Br’ (or H^OBr*)  ..reing aa 

th. brominating npoclaa («M equations 61 and 62), but it la consis

ts.'it with either th. ow- or two-step mhania. with Br, as th. attacking

® stated n uu earlier section a one-step process does

too unreasonable here since a species having the quinoid config

uration, stabilised by hyperconjugation only, sight be expected to have 

a higher energy in this reaction than in tho no re highly activated 

systems studied and, therefore, night not correspond to a potential 

energy ninianan along the reaction co-ordinate curve.

If the bronodosulphoration reaction of potassius 1-aethyl- 

naphth al eno-4-sulphonate doos proceed by the one-stop mechanise then 

the snail decrease in k*̂  £1 ♦ X [Br*jJ  with increasing bronido-ion 

concentration nuat be due entirely to the salt effect. On the other hand 

If the reaction is proceeding in two steps through a quinoid inter- 

sedlate then the decrease in k* b# Ql ♦ X (Br~jJ would bo duo in part 

or in all to tho return of this intomediate to reactant as the bronido- 

ion concentration is increased. Tho fact that a plot of 

{kobs & * 1 versus [hr*]  (Fif. 11*)  is linear l*nda

support to the two-step mechanise, although the possibility that a 

salt effect could take a a tail ar fore la not excluded. Interpreting 

th. dKnu. of ,,ol*13, iD ‘,n“ °f * r*tUrn °f

Th. acai* ohoaan for thia plot la th* aaaa aa fo th* 
deaulphoaation of aodlua jf-eothoxyboMonoaolphonato in ordar to allow 
wiaaal comparison of tho iffoct of broaido ioa oa rata la tho two 
system.



FIG.II. PLOT OF RATE CONSTANTS, CORRECTED FOR. Br"3 EFFECT, FOR THE
BROMOPESULPHONATION OF POTASSIUM I-METI-I YL N APFITFt A LEN E ~4~ 
5ULPHONATE versus [bp].

04 
n>
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•B intermediate to reactant, the slope and intercept of the line in Fig. 

11 uxvea a value of 1.1 for k^, the ratio of tho rate constants for 

the reverse and forward reactions involving this intersediate.

It was hoped that a study of the kinetic sulphur isotope effect 

in this reaction would distinguish between the two sechanisns. Since 

the ratio h^/k^ • 1.1, if real, is extresely small compared to the 

lue 66 obtained f< r sodium ^-aethoxybenxonesulphonato. the magnitude 

of the sulphur isotope effect one night expect for a two-step mevuanisn 

should bo snail oven at quite high bromido-ion concentrations. If this 

effect, however snail, is found to vary significantly with bromido-ion 

concentration then this result would bo very strong evidence in support 

of the two-step mechanism. On the other hand, a small effect whose 

magnitude is independent of bromide-ion concentration allows no dis

tinction between the two possibilities. Tho depression in 

koba D*  * K CBr*33  would in this case bo entirely due to the salt 

effect and the reaction could be proceeding either by a two-step 

Mechanism, in which k^ is always much greater than k? QBt"] . or by 

a ono-step mechanism involving a transition state with little C - S 

bond rupture. Finally, the observation of a normal isotope effect, 

1-2 per cent, which is independent of bromide-ion concentration, 

would clearly eliminate the two-stop mechanism and would provide 

strong evidence in support of a concerted process.

In Table XII are given the sulphur isotope abundances of 

Uriia product *-»  ***•  of "-* 1***"  browdwulphon.tlon

ration., on. out .» roo- t«p.r.tur. .nd . 9} p.r

o.nt ziold of bariua wXjb.U «>• ““d" d"* U’
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TABLE XII

KASS SPECTROKETRIC RESULTS FDR THE PRODUCT OF 
OOMPLITE BROMODESULFHON ATION OF 

POTASSIUM 1-KETHYLNAFRTH AL EN&-4-SULPHONATE

Expt, No. Reaction Conditions Individual Values Mean

E'S-SI-3 Roon Temperature 22.236
rs-si-4 22.216

E’S-SI-5 2a.aj
e’s-si-8 22.188

E’S-SI-9 22.202
22.211 - 0.019*

E'S-SI-1 Sealed Tube 210°C 22.200
E«S-SI-2 22,193
rs-si-6 22.219

E‘S-SI-7 22.213
22.206 t 0.012*

Overall Mean 22.209 - 0.014*

*The limits shown are standard deviations.
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conditions in a coaled tube and producing close to the theoretical 

yield of product, it can be seen from this table that the sulphur 

isotopic ratios of the barium sulphate produced in two kinds of 

"complete” bromodesulphonatlona are identical to well within experi

mental error. Thia shows that the seven per cent ispurity, which it will 

be recalled is considered to be an unreactive isomer of potsssium 

1-methlnaph th alene-*»-Bul phone te, has the sane sulphur isotopic abun

dance as the compound in question.

In Table XI x I are given the isotopic abundance ratios for the 

sulphur of the barium sulphate produced in partial reactions carried 

out at bromide-ion concentrations ranging from aero to 2. OH and at 

two different ionic strengths. These ratios were each divided by the 

seen value obtained for the products of complete reaction and the 

resulting quotients were separately used for the calculation of the 
isotope effect values tv given in the last column of the table. 

The individual ratios obtained in experiments conducted at the

same bromide-ion concentration and ionic strength were then averaged.

Initial experisenta were carried out at a constant ionic 

strength of 0.5M and at bromide-ion concentrations ranging from aero 

U 0.5M. These were the conditions used in the sodium g-methoxybenxne- 

sulphonate stuejy. Inspection of Table XIII reveals that over this 

range of broside-lon concentration the isotope effects are small and 

show a variation which is barely beyond experimental error. There is, 

however, • strong suggestion of a small increaae in the isotope effect 

with increasing broslde-ion concentration, but the change is too small 

to be meaningful as a mechanistic criterion.



TABLE XIII

KINETIC SULFHUR ISGTDJ E KFFSCTS FOR THE BROHODESULPHOHATICN OF
POTASSIUM l-MKrHTLHAi'HTHALEKE-*-SULFHOHATE  AT 0®C

Expt. No. LBr'J
aole/1

Ionic Strength 
nole/1 r“ »»/s*

/S^*)  complete®

E’S-SII-1 0 0.5 0.095* 0.086* 22.255 1.0012 1.0013
E’S-SII-2 0 0.5 0.0988 0.0895 22.2*4 1.0016

Mean
1.0015
1.001*

E»S-SIV-1 0 2.0 0.201 0.184 22.227 1.0008 1.0011
E»S-SI1»-2 0 2.0 0.200 0.185 22.262 1.002* 1.0025
E»S-SIl*-3 0 2.0 0.184 0.168 22.258 1.0022 1.0026
E’S-SII*-* 0 2.0 0.184 0.169 22.27* 1.0029

Mean
1.0032 .
1.0023 - 0.0008®

E’S-SIV-1 0.25 0.5 0.112 0.0917 22.259 1.0022 1.0026
E’S-SIV-2 0.25 0.5 0.111 0.0908 22.272 1.0028

Mean
HOO22
1.0029

K«S-S1II-1 0.5 0.5 oau 0.0862 22.292 1.0038 1.00*5
E'S-SIII-2 0.5 0.5 0.105 0.0811 22.262 1.002* 1.0030
E»S-SIII-5 0.5 0.5 0.201 0.159 22.269 1.0027 1.0028
E*S —SIU—4 0.5 0.5 0.201 0.159 22.506 1.00*4

Mean
1.00*6
1.0037 * 0.0008

E*S-SV~4 2.0 2.0 0.05*2 0.0552 22.550 1.0064 1.0069
e«s.sv-5 2.0 2.0 0.05** 0.0555 22.399 1.0085 1.0088
E’S-SV-2 2.0 2.0 0.112 0.0771 22.383 1.0078 1.0081
e*s-sv-3 2.0 2.0 0.114 0.0786 22.366 1.0071 1.0075
E’3-SV-1 2.0 2.0 0.236 0.169 22.5*6 1.0062 1.0066
E’S-SV-l(D) 2.0 2.0 0.256 oa69 22.365 1.0070

Mean
1IoOt1 - 0.0007d

af* is ths sole fraction of the reactant which has undergone broaination.
bf is the corrected sole fraction of the reactant which has undergone broan desulphonation (see page ill).
c(s32/s>)coaPlete • 22.209 - see Table XII.
dThe Unite shown are standard deviations.
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Thea* results obviously made it necessary to go to a higher 

browiae-ioa concentration. Since in doing so the ionic strength of 

the medium would also change, it wan necessary first to demonstrate 

that a change in ionic strength alone doos not significantly influence 

the Magnitude of the isotope effect. That this is indeed the case can 

he seen fro® Table XIII by comparing the results obtained at the two 

ionic strengths in the absence of added broside ion. The difference 
is the Mean PW* ratios doos not exceed experimental error.

Having established this point, a series of isotope effect 

aoasuroBonts were Made at [iir*J e 2.0H. The mean value so obtained, 

1.0076* d Q.OOQ7, is significantly different from the value, 

1.0Q2J t 0.0008, found at aero bromide ion and the same ionic strength. 

This result amply confirms the trend suggested by the earlier experi

ments and, in the opinion of thia author, clearly establishes the two- 

step mechanism for the bromodeaulphonatlon of potassium 1-methyl- 

naph th al ene-4-aulphona to •

Both the magnitude and variation in the isotope effects given 

in Table XIII show that the decrease in k®^ £1 ♦ X £Br*jJ with [hr"J 

(see Table XI) is not entirely due to the return of the intermediate to 

reactants. Thue, if the number 1.1 obtained from the plot in fig. 11 

were the true value for the ratio k^/k^, ^*0 C?r^J • 0.5M, one 

intermediate returns to reactant to two going forward and the isotope 

effect should have increased considerably over the value obtained in

•It is of interest to note that the same isotope effect, with
in the precision of measuroment, 1s obtained at £Br*?J ■ 2.0M at 
widely different extents of reaction, f. This establishes that the im
purity present in the salt causes no complication in the experiments.
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th» absence of added bromide ion. At (jBr*J • 2.0M, the observed 

isotope effect should have nearly reached a normal value* Clearly, 

therefore, such of the depression in k®feo [1 ♦ K Or-Jj is due to the 

salt effect*

It is possible by substitution into equation 63 to estimate 

from the isotope effect results the true value of the ky'k^ ratio. 

In this equation

,, -4r • -4? • Curl ♦ i
U32l 4
I J°ta ’1 3 fej.j

5
1*0023, the isotope effect at aero bromide-ion concentration, 

while the ratio k^/k^ can to a first approximation bo considered to 

be the same as that found in the reaction of sodium g-methoxybensene- 

sulphonate, namely 1.0144. These ratios when combined in equation 6j 

with the observed isotope effect at 2.0M bromide ion gave a value of 

0*29 for the k.j/%. ratio. That sone reliance can bo placed in the 

kg/k^ ratio calculated in this way, and in the assumption that

^1.014, is shown by the agreement between the isotope effects 

obtained experimentally at the other bromido-ion concentrations, 0*25 

and 0.5M, and the values calculated by substitution of the k^/k^, 
k^/k^* and k^/k^* values into equation 63. At 0.25M bromide ion the 

experimentally observed isotope effect is 1.0029, the calculated value 

1.0032; at 0.5H bromide ion the corresponding values are 1.0037 end 

1*0041* It can bo inferred, therefore, that nearly 75 per cent of the 

depression in the quantity k®^ Ql o K CBr’jJ by broside ion results 

from the salt effect*
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Bromo deprotonation of Sodium p-Hethoxybenaenosulphonate
HTho rate co not anta, koba» for the bromodeprotonation reaction 

of sodium g-methoxybenaenesulphonate, at various bromide-ion concen

trations, evaluated from the rate constants for total bromination, k u , 

and eulphate-yield results (moo Table VIII) are given in Table XIV. 

It caa be mean that the product, k®^ Ql ♦ K [Br*f) » not strictly 

• constant but diminishes by a considerable amount (*^>57 per cent) over 

a range of bromide-ton concentration, nero to 0.5X. This result is 

strictly incompatible with any form of mechanism involving Br* (or H^OBr*) 

as the brominating species (see equations 61 and 62, page 115), but can 

be accommodated readily by a one- or two-step mechanism with Br2 as the 

brominating agent.

The question which mow arises is whether the decrease in 

kobs C1 * K LBr*jJ is purely a salt effect resulting from tho replace

ment of sodium perchlorate by sodium bromide as tho bromide-Ion concen

tration is increased (at constant ionic strength), or whether it is due, 

at least in part, to the return of a reaction intermediate to reactant.
—1

Tho fact that a plot of ♦ K W*J]j versus (Br*J is

linear (sec Fig. 9*) is certainly in accordance with the two-step 

mechanism in which tho depression of rate with increasing bromide ion 

results from the return of the intermediate.

•The deviation from linearity of the point at [hr*J • 0 
in this plot is undoubtedly due to tho large experimental error in 
tho value used for per cent bromodeprotonation. At (Br*l ■ 0, 
the sulphate yield is 88 * 1 per cent, hence bromodop rote net ion is 
12 i 1 per cent.
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TABLE XIV

KINETIC DATA ON THE B BO MODEPROTONATION OF
SODIUM p-MCTHOXYBENZENESULPHONATE AT 0°C

(Ionic Strength ■ 0.5M
Rate Constanta expreasod in litres/aole-aec)

Qr’J 
aol«/l £

obs
“LL1 ♦ « LBr-j]

0 0.0630 0.0630

0.03 0.0600 0.0980

0.07 0.0380 0.0940

0.1 0.0289 O.O898

0.2 0.0140 0.0731

0.3 0.00935 0.0685

0.4 0.00691 0.0652

0.5 0.00534 0.0616
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Oa th* other hand, Bell and Rswlinaon (98) have found a similar depression 

of rat* in the aqueous bromination of anisole and have attributed it 

entirely to th* salt effect.

The answer to this question may be provided through a study of 

kinetic hydrogen isotope effect at different bromide-ion concentrations. 
If th* depression in Ql ♦ K LBr*jJ is due entirely to a salt 

effect* no change in the kinetic isotope effect should occur with 

changing bromide-ion concentration. If thia result were to be observed, 

then no distinction could be made between a one-step mechanism and a 

two-step mechanism in which the rate of decomposition of the intermediate 

is fast relative to iV-J return to reactant at all exp er ire en tally realisable 

bromide** ion concentrations, i.e., k^ kg [_Br~J • If, however, any 

algnificant part of the depression of tri Ql + K ** du*

return of an intermediate to reactant, then this should manifest itself 

in an increase in kh/k‘' with increasing concentration of bromide ion. 

This observation would provide the strongest possible evidence for the 

two-step mechanism.

As described in the experimental section of this thesis, the 

kinetic isotope effect, kH/kD, ««y be evaluated from a knowledge of the 

total bromination rate constants for the undeuterated and deuterated 

oompounds, i.e., end (k^*)^ respectively, and the ratio of the
g I

rate gone tent* for bromodea. Iphonation and bromodeprotonation, k /k •
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Ike rwulU of this investigation are given in Table XV. where it can 

be eeen that there is a definite increase in the isotope effect with 

increasing bromide-ion concentration* The two-step mechanism is thus 

established*

Mow if the depression in k®^ £1 ♦ K fBr“j] wore duo entirely 

to a return of the intermediate to reactant, then the alope of this 

line in Fig. 9 is and the intercept is l/J^. From these a

value of 1*2 is calculated for the ratio k^/k^* That this value is much 

too high is evident from the small value of the isotope effect and its 

relative insensitivity to change* in bromide-ion concentration* Thus, 

if this ratio were correct, then at • 2.0H, for every coven

molecules of the intermediate formed, five would return to reactant and 

only two would proceed to product* Thia is approaching an equilibrium 

condition between reactant and intermediate and would bo expected to 

give rice to an isotope effect, k A • of several fold*

It is possible to obtain an estimate of the true k^/k^ ratio, 

and with it the quantity k^/k^, the isotope effect for the C • H bond 

rupture atop, by a trial and error substitution into equation 65* so as 

to obtain the best fit to the experimental values of kVkD at the 

different bromide-ion concentrations*

44-^ -
<4 V----------
kD -i h. LBr-j. i

5
•The corresponding equation for the sulphur isotope effect in 

the bromodoeulphonation reaction is derived on page 126*



TABLE XV

KINETIC HYDROGEN ISOTOPE EFFECTS FOR THE BROHO DEP ROTON ATI ON
REACTION OF SODIUM g-METHOXYBENZENESULPHONATE AT O°C

(Rate Ccnetanta expressed In litres/aole-sec)

Ionic Strength
N

[br’J 
■ole/1

^oba^H x 105 *(k K ] oba
IjXlO5 >). kW

Found Calc •

0.5 0 538 t * 556 * * 7.*7 1.01 * 0.02C 1.00
0.1 5*.9  - 0.5 5*.* t 0.2 0.901 1.02 * 0.02 1.02
0.5 6.76 i 0.055 6.*2 t 0.02 0.265 1.07 * 0.01 1.08

1.0 0.5 9.**  * 0.05 8.9* t 0.0* 0.2*1 1.07 1 0.01 1.08
1.0 *.2*  t 0.026 5.67 * 0.018 0.119 1.18 * 0.02 1.16

2.0 2.0 5.0*  t 0.012 2.5* t 0.012 0.0*l? d 1.51 * 0.02 1.51

*1 reciaion 1 in its are calculated fron the standard deviation of slope of the least square plot of 
loglO (A© - Bq ♦ B)/B versus t.

k(ku/k®)fl • per cent broaodesulphonatioix/per cent broaodeprotonation for the undeuterated sulphonate.
cEstiJBated saxioum overall error baaed upon variation in the (k3/ and rate constant values.
*The sulphate yield at [fir”3 • 2.OH was estimated to be * per cent. An accurate experimental 
determination was not possible at this concentration of salt.

*- 
KM
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In deriving this equation the reasonable assumption is made that the 

isotope effect for the return of the intermediate to reactants, k^/k^, 

is unity • The tern k^/k^, which is the ratio of the observed rate 

con itests at sero broside ion concentration is, as seen from Table XV, 

also unity. This procedure leads to k^/k^ • 0.027 and )<H, 0 i 7.0. 

The fit to the experimental data obtained by substitution of these 

values into equation 6$ can be seen by comparing the last two columns 

in Table XV*.

The value for k«/k^ of 0.027 obtained from the isotope effect 

results is to be compared to the value 1.2 obtained on the assumption 

that the dep region in k*b<fl ♦ I 1th Qar*J (Fig. 9) is

due entirely to an increasing return of the intermediate to reactants 

as the bromide-ion concentration is increased. Clearly, th* store, 

almost all this dsprei sion in rate is the result of the salt effect. 

Indeed, it was fortunate that there was sufficient return of the 

intermediate to give a fruitful result in the application of the isotope 

effect teat for the two-step mechanism.

It is of interest to note that the isotope effect for the
H Dsecond stop, u 7»0. th* valu* b* expected

for C • H bond rupture in a reaction at O*C.

Finally, attention should be drawn to the fact that the ratio 

kj/k^, which is the ratio of the rates of formation of the intermediate 

from the two isotopic compounds and is given by k /k at [_Br J ■ 0,

•It is recognised that the k^/kj ratio will not be entirely 
independent of ionic strength. The fact, however, that the isotope 
effect at two ionic strengths for [Br“J • 0.5M is the same within the 
Halts of measurement indicates that the k^k^ ratio is rather insen
sitive to changes in ionic strength.
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Is unity within ths precision of about lo»02« Ths absence of a signif 

leant secondary isitope effect in this reaction is to be cospared with 

the result obtained by de la Mare et al* (5) for the bronination of 

bon*rne«  kH/kD • 0*97  • O.CA, and that found by Berliner and Schueller 

(15) in the bronination of diphenyl» kH/kD • 1.15 - 0.Q1. It is suggested 

that the similar rate of formation of the intersediate in the broso- 

dsprotonatlon of undeuterated and deuterated so di us ^-sethoxybenxeno- 

sulphonate is a consequence of a fortuitous cancellation in the transi*  

tion state of the effect of hyperconjugation and of the rehybridisation 

of the carbon orbitals from sp2 to (15) •



SUMMARY

1*  Tho bromination of sodiua ^-methoxybensenesulphonate results 

in two concurrent reactions*  bromodesulphonation and bromodeprotonation, 

the latter increasing in amount as the bromido-ion concentration is 

raised. In the bromination of the less reactive potassium 1-mothyl- 

naphthalono-4-aulphonate, these two competing reactions also occur, but 

bromodeprotonation takes place to a relatively small extent.

2. A re investigation of the kinetics of bromination and a detex^ 

minetion of sulphate yields for both of these compounds over a range 

of bromide-ion concentration, aero to 0.5M, has been made in order to 

assess the individual rates of bromodesulphonation and bromodeprotonation. 

The kinetic data for the bromodesulphonation of sodium gMROthoxybenaene- 

a ulphonate favour a two-step mechanism with molecular bromine as tho 

brominating agent but are not considered to completely eliminate a 

one- or two-step process involving Br*  (or n^OBr*).  In the case of 

potassium 1-methylnaphthaleno-4-sulphonate, the kinetics allow either 

a one- or two-step process with molecular bromine as the brominating 

species.

Kinetic sulphur isotope effects have been measured for the 

bromodesulphonation of sodium p-methoxyben ’cnesulphonate at different 

bromido-ion concentrations. The observed effects ares at [Br*J  • 0, 

0.5 per cent; at [Br*l  • O.OJM, l.J per centj at [Br’J • 0.5M, 

1.7 per cent. Those results confirm the two-step mechanism favoured by 

146
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the kinetic data and allow tho rejection of the alternate mechanism with 

Br (or H^OBr*)  as the brominating species. A similar study of potassium 

l-methylnaphthaleno-4-aulphonate gave the following results: at Q.Br*J  ■ 

0, 0.2 per coati at [Br*3  a O.25H, 0.3 per cents «t CBr“3 • O.JM, 

0.4 per cents at [Br*J  • 2.OH, 0.8 per cent. Those results establish 

the two-step mechanism for this compound and completely eliminate the 

alternate one-stop process.

4. In tho case of sodium g-methoxybenxenesulphonate a secondary 

sulphur isotope effect of 0.3 per cent has been observed for the forma

tion of the meta-stable intermediate. Thia result is accounted for

in terms of conjugative interaction of the sulphonate group with tho 

aromatic ring in tho initial state. Also, the observed isotope effects 

at different broad.do-ion concentrations enabled tho calculation of tho 

isotope effect for tho atop involving carbon-sulphur bond rupture and 

tho value obtained, 1.4 per cent, compares favourably with tho 

theoretical value of 1.6 per cent.

5. The kinetic data for the bromodoprotonation of sodium g-methoxy-

benaenesulphonate do not distinguish between a one- and two-step 

mechanism with molecular bromine as tho brominating species. The two- 

step mechanism was confirmed by the observation of a variation in 

kinetic hydrogen isotope effect, kH/kD, with changing bromide-ion con

centration: at QBr 3 • 0, kR/k^ ■ 1.011 at |jBr J ■ 0.3M, k /k •

1.07; at L.Br"*  J ■ 1.0H, kR/k^ • 1.18$ at Qfir J ■ 2.0k, k /k • 1.31*  

This work is of special significance in that it constitutes the first 

study establishing a mota-stable intermediate in the ordinary halodopro- 

tonetion reaction.
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6, The isotope effect study for the bromodeaulphonation of potassium 

l-mothylnaphthalene»4«aulphonate sad bromo deprotonation of sodium 

g-o»ethoxyben*enesulphonate  strongly establish that in these reactions 

the small depression in rate produced by bromide ion, beyond that duo 

to tribromido-ion formation, arises mainly from a salt effect and only 

a small amount of this depression is caused by return of tho intermediate 

to reactant*
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